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No. Name CL. POS. HT.
34 *Lisa Auman SO F 5-1
32 Allyson Blue FR G 5-8
23 *Jennifer Cole JR G 5-8
44 *Lori Hamilton SO F/C 6-0
10 *Mimi Harris SR G 5-6
41 *Mary Heller SO F 6-0
20 *Jennifer McGowan JR G 5-7
3 Cindy Pierce FR G 5-4
4 *Laura Reigstad SR F 5-9




























Name POS. CL. HT. Hometown PPG RPG
Jennifer Cole G SO 5-8 Valparaiso, IN 14.8 4.8
Mimi Harris G SR 5-6 Flushing, MI 4.2 3.0
Dolores Seiberlich C JR 6-2 Hatboro, PA
Starters Lost (2)
7.4 5.1
Name POS. HT Hometown PPG RPG
Mary Greybush F 5-11 Bethlehem, PA 19.5 9.3
Denise Kayajian G 5-9 Latham, NY
Newcomers (2)
12.5 3.6
Name POS. CL HT Hometown PPG RPG
Allyson Blue G FR 5-8 Barnesville, PA 25.3 9.4
Cindy Pierce G FR 5-4 Hammonton, NJ 23.2 3.1
Credits: The 1991-92 La Salle University Women's Basketball Media Guide was written and edited by Dawn Wright, Assistant Sports Information
Director. Editorial assistance from Michael Felici, Eileen McCarthy, Sue Senner, Michele Drum and Jack Butler.
Design and Layout: Pre-Press Imaging Inc., P.O. Box 5076, Depford, NJ, 08096, (609)227-7891.
Printing: RJ Graphics. 1960 Harris Drive. Deptford, NJ, 08096, (609)227-71 11.
Photography: Martha Ledger of the La Salle News Bureau, Larry Browne.
Cover Art: Eric Watterson.
On The Cover: Tri -captains Jennifer McGowan (22), Laura Reigstad (4), Mimi Harris (10), and Head Coach John Miller.
Media Information
The 1991-92 La Salle University Women's Basketball Guide is published by the La Salle University Sports Information Office to
aide the media in its coverage of the Explorers. For additional information please contact Assistant Sports Information Director Dawn
Wright at (215) 951-1605.
Working Credentials: Working press and photography credentials can be requested by phoning the Sports Information Office prior
to the start of the game. Press seating is made available upon request only.
Press Entrance: Entrance to Hayman Hall is available through the main doors, on the parking lot side of the building. The court is
located on the third floor, which can be accessed by the back staircase in the lobby.
Media Service: Programs, including lineups, and game notes will be made available in the sports information office on the second
floor prior to each game. A box score and running play-by-play will be provided at the conclusion of each half. Stats are
produced by the STATMAN II System.
Radio Lines: Radio lines can be made available at the visitor's request by contacting the La Salle University Sports Information
Office, and then by directly contacting Bell of Pennsylvania at (215) 241-8500.
Parking: Parking is offered on an equal access basis. No parking passes will be issued. Available lots include the Hayman Hall
parking lot and the Good Shepherd lot on Chew Street and Church Lane.
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La Salle University
a Salle University is a liberal arts
institution which combines the
best of all educational worlds.
With 7,000 men and women
attending classes, the University offers a
pleasant environment within close proxim-
ity to Philadelphia's cultural, social and
historic centers. Founded by the Brothers
of Christian Schools, La Salle is named for
St. John Baptiste de la Salle, founder of the
Christian Brothers. The institution, which
began as a one-building academy in center
city Philadelphia, is on an 82.2-acre, 43-
building campus in Philadelphia's
Germantown section.
The La Salle day and evening faculty
numbers 418 full and part-time, with 45
different programs of study offered in
which to major. With a student-faculty
ratio of 15-1 and an average class size of
21, students can be assured of as much
personal guidance as needed from faculty
members. This commitment to the individ-
ual has always been a major tenet of the
Christian Brothers' goal
La Salle's curriculum
requires the completion of 120
credits, but allows wide flexibil-
ity in choosing courses. A limit-
ed number of requirements in
English composition, literature,
philosophy and religion provide
greater opportunity for depth
outside the student's major field.
The number of courses required
by a department of its major
never exceeds 17, leaving 8-10
courses as free electives that
may be used to build a strong
minor or diversify one's back-
ground.
Various independent study
programs provide the students
with greater options. A thriving
nationally-recognized Honors
Program is available for gifted
students. "La Salle in Europe"
offers students the opportunity to
spend their sophomore or junior
year at the University of
Fribourg, in Switzerland, while
receiving full academic credit at
La Salle. Programs are also
available for a summer or a year
of study in Spain.
Among the major buildings
on campus are Connelly Library the
Roland Holyroyd Science Center with
facilities for study and research in Biology.
Geology, Physics, and Psychology; the
Olney Hall classroom building, and the
College Union which houses offices for
most student activities and clubs and is the
main meeting place on campus.
The athletic department is housed in
Hayman Hall. The facility includes the
1,700-seat Joseph Kirk Nataorium, three
regulation-sized basketball courts, a 12
laps/mile suspended running track, weight
training and exercise areas, a sauna, squash
courts and a medical training area.
La Salle students come from 700 pub-
lic and private schools in 30 states and 20
countries. The dormitories house more
than 1,800 resident students in 12 resi-
dence halls and two apartment complexes.
More than 75% of the student body plan
graduate or professional work in their
fields, with more than 1,200 degrees con-
ferred annually on day and evening divi-
sion seniors.
La Salle students have been awarded
39 Fulbright grants since 1970, a total
exceeded by only two other institutions in
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
According to a recent survey, La Salle
ranked in the top 4% nationally among pri-
vate undergraduate institutions originating
Ph.D.s (33
r" out of 877 colleges and uni-
versities).
Recently, La Salle has enjoyed
increasing national attention, including:
• The New York Times, which select-
ed La Salle as one of only 200 schools to
appear in its guide book, Best Buys in
College Education.
• The U. S. News <£ World Report,
which listed the university among the top
five college in student retention in its sur-
vey of "America's Best Colleges".
• Newsday, the influential Long
Island newspaper, which referred to La
Salle as a "university on the rise" in a
recent article entitled "Where the Hot
Schools Are.
"
• The 1990 edition of
Barron 's 300: Best Buys In
College Education, which names
La Salle among the institutions
that offer quality academic pro-
grams at prices below the nation-
al average.
• A nationwide study of
nearly 900 private undergraduate
institutions which ranked La
Salle in the top 4% since 1977 as
an originating school for Ph.D.s.
• La Salle's Accounting
Department has produced more
partners in the top Philadelphia
public accounting firms than any
other college or university in the
city.
• Since 1977, more than
99% of all students recommend-
ed by the University have been
offered entry into medical
schools.
• La Salle ranks among the
nation's leaders in student reten-
tion; nine of every 10 freshmen
return for their sophomore year.
• Each year, recruiters repre-
senting nearly 200 companies
and organizations visit La Salle's
campus to conduct job interviews
COA
Clockwise: John Miller, Mary O'Connor, Speedy Morris, Kevin Gallagher
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105-41 * 71.9% * Five Years
MAAC Coach of the Year
1986-87, 1987-88, 1988-89
Big Five Coach of the Year
1986-87. 1987-88
With five years of Division I coach-
ing experience and over 100 wins to his
credit, John Miller has quickly become
one of the most successful coaches of
collegiate women's basketball. During
his reign as head coach at La Salle he has
run his overall record to 105-41 (.719),
making him the winningest coach in
Explorer history.
Last season Miller guided the
Explorers to their seventh consecutive
winning sesaon in his fifth year as head
coach. He also became the first La Salle
women's coach to ever amass 100 victo-
ries. This 100th win, 76-69 defeat of
Siena, also had further reaching signifi-
cance. It was Miller's 250th career win
(including his 150 high school victories)
and it was the 300th victory for La Salle
women's basketball.
Last year's team was most notable
for all the individual successes that it
produced under Miller's guidance. In
Mary Greybush, the La Salle women's
basketball program saw their first aca-
demic all-american. Greybush was
selected to the GTE Academic All-
America Third Team after being named
to the GTE District II All-Academic
team for the second time in her career.
Along with being chosen as a first team
all-star in both the MAAC and Big 5,
Greybush was also named an ECAC
Second Team All-Star. Senior Denise
Kayajian was named to the Big 5 Second
Team with sophomore Jennifer Cole (a
GTE District II Softball all-academic
selection), and in addition Cole was a
MAAC Second Team selection. In the
true La Salle tradition, Miller has proven
that he is an exceptional recuriter of the
well rounded student-athlete.
He has led the Explorers to three 20+
win seasons, three MAAC regular season
titles, three Philadelphia Big 5 titles and
three La Salle Invitational titles. In 1987-
88 La Salle earned its first ever NCAA
at-large bid - a feat the Explorers repeat-
ed the following year on the merits of 27-
2 record. During their second trip to the
tournament the Explorers won their first
round game, the first win ever for a
MAAC team and the only for a MAAC
women's team. Miller's talents have been
recognized, as he has earned three
MAAC Coach of the Year awards, two
Philadelphia Big 5 Coach of the Year
awards and a regional Converse Coach of
the Year award.
Miller coached extensively at the
high school level before taking over the
women's program from Bill "Speedy"
Morris in 1986. In 1976, he was named
the head coach at Archbishop Ryan High
School. During his nine-year stint at
Ryan, Miller was twice named Catholic
League Coach of the Year before taking
over at Monsignor Bonner High School.
He closed out his high school coaching
career at Bonner with 150 wins to his
credit.
A 1969 graduate of St. Charles
Seminary in Philadelphia, Miller holds a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Philosophy, as
well as a Master's degree in Guidance
and Counseling from Villanova (1976).
Originally from Reading, PA, Miller and
his wife Emily now reside in the
Roxborough section of Philadelphia with
their two-year old daughter Katie.





























Tom Lochner is entering his third season as full-time assistant coach, after serving for two
years as a volunteer assistant. A tireless worker, Lochner has been John Miller's right-hand man
in all phases of running the program at La Salle. He has proven to be invaluable, shining most
in the areas of advance scouting and player recruitment.
Lochner came to La Salle in 1987 after meeting John Miller at the NCAA Women's Final
Four. Prior to this Lochner coached girls basketball at his alma mater. Bishop Gibbons in
Schenectady, NY, from 1980-87, the last four years as head coach of the varsity squad. During
his head coaching tenure, Bishop Gibbons went 87-13, winning the New York State
Championship in the large school division with a 26-2 mark in 1986. His team also claimed
three sectional titles.
Lochner is a 1989 graduate of Temple University, where he earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Physical
Education/Sports Administration. He also holds an Associate's degree in Marketing from Hudson Valley Community College.
Lochner makes his home in Havertown, PA.
All-Time
Coaches Records
Coach Years Record Pet.
John Miller 1986-91 105-41 71.9%
"Speedy" Morris 1984-86 43-17 71.7%
Kevin Gallagher 1981-84 61-54 53.0%
Linda Lastowka 1978-81 31-23 57.4%
Angie Scarengelli 1975-78 42-23 64.6%
Mary O'Connor 1973-75 23-17 57.5%
From Northern New Jersey
NJ Turnpike South to Exit 6, follow to PA Turnpike and take Exit 26
(309 South).*
From Southern New Jersey
Route 42 West to Walt Whitman Bridge. From Bridge, follow Route 76
West, Route 76 West to Route 1 North (Roosevelt Expressway).**
r>om Northern Pennsylvania
PA Turnpike Extension to Exit 25, to East-West Turnpike.
Follow East to PA Turnpike Exit 26.*
*Local Directions (From the North and West)
Exit 26 to Rt. 309 South. 309 Expressway ends, go straight on Ogont/,
take right onto Olney Ave. Hayman Hall Entrance on Lett at second
light.
**Local Directions (From the South)
Route 1 North to La Salle/Broad St. Exit. Go left on Broad Street, then
take left onto Bellield Ave. Follow Belfield, take right onto 20th St. lake
Left onto Olney Ave. Hayman I lall Entrance is on left at first light.
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his year, as La Salle prepares
to meet the challenges of a
new season, the Explorers will
celebrate the 20th year of
women's basketball at the university.
The program record surpassed the 300
win mark last season and now stands
at 305-178. Having been graced with
two exceptional recruits and a return-
ing cast of both seasoned and budding
talent, John Miller's 1991-92 La Salle
Explorers formulate a team worthy of
success in this celebratory year.
The goals that Miller has set are
clear-cut and defined. He wants his
team to win 20 games, and capture
both the MAAC Championship and
Big 5 title. To attain these goals Miller
feels three things must happen: 1)
avoid serious injury, 2) come together
as a team and realize potential, and 3)
be fortunate enough to win the close
games. Witness this, and you will see
a team bound for greatness. "We have
a good combination of players this
year," said Miller,"that will surprise
alot of people."
Of immediate importance this sea-
son is replacing the production of
senior co-captains Mary Greybush
(19.5 ppg, 9.3 rpg) and Denise Kayajian
(12.5 ppg, 3.8 apg). Greybush, a GTE
Third Team Academic Ail-American
and all-everything, became La Salle's
sixth all-time scorer with 1,404
points, while Kayajian's quickness
and scorer's touch earned her Big 5
second team honors. "Somebody or a
combination of people will have to
step up," Miller explained.
Controlling the point will be
senior tri-captain Mimi Harris. An
adept playmaker, Harris played 834
minutes last year and averaged a
healthy 6.1 assists per outing. This
total placed her second among the
MAAC leaders. A starter in 21 games,
Harris' experience should bode well
for the Explorers.
Spelling Harris will be the job of
freshman Cindy Pierce. A true moti-
vational force, Pierce's desire and
aggressive style of play should take
her far.
In the shooting guard position a
wealth of experience exists. Junior tri-
captain Jennifer McGowan returns
ready for action after medically red-
shirting during the 1990-91 season.
Her defensive alertness remains a key
component of her game along with
her ability to move the ball quickly up
the court.
A starter in all 28 games last year,
long-range artist Jennifer Cole begins
her junior campaign after rewriting
the La Salle three-point record books.
She now has 58 career 3-pt. field
goals and this total will only continue
to grow. Cole's shooting abilities
make her an outside threat in every
game.
The remaining Explorer guard is
newcomer Allyson Blue. With her
athletic talent she will be called upon
to play both the point and shooting
guard. Blue's value stands in her abili-
ty to run the fast break and make key
split-second decisions.
Up front the most experienced
player is junior Dolores Seiberlich.
One of only two players to see action
in all 28 games, she shot with great
accuracy (90-193, .466) and was sec-
ond on the team in rebounding (5.7
rpg). Seiberlich's abilities could make
her La Salle's top inside player this
year.
Battling for a starting role will
once again be junior Tina Tunink.
Tunink transferred to La Salle last
year from Butler County Community
College (KS), but had to redshirt the
season because of stress fractures.
With a proven aptitude for scoring,
Tunink should contribute some big
numbers.
Small forward Laura Reigstad
raised her scoring average to 5.3 ppg
last season after seeing increased
action. One of this year's tri-captains,
she will be vying for a permanent role
as a starter after earning eight starts in
'90-91.
The remaining three forwards on
the team consist of a strong class of
sophomores. Lisa Auman returns as
the most experienced, having played
27 games and starting in two. She
averaged 4.2 ppg and in doing so had
the highest field goal percentage
(.511) on the team. Auman's powerful
game could land her a starting role. In
Lori Hamilton and Mary Heller exist
two very promising players. Hamil-
ton's rebounding strengths will help
La Salle, while Heller's inside scoring
game and blocking talents should be
an asset.
This year's schedule presents
another formidable challenge. The
MAAC will continue its pace upward
in the conference ranks, with all the
teams of authority returning ever
strong. "The powerful teams of last
year will still have a presence," said
Miller. "Siena, Manhattan and St.
Peter's have graduated very few peo-
ple, and Fairfield has replaced Tricia
Sacca and Lisa Mikelic with a very
good recruiting class." The MAAC
scenario should provide many inter-
esting developments this year.
The non-league lineup won't be a
cake-walk either. La Salle travels to
the Lady Bonnies' Classic at St.
Bonaventure in early December with
Akron and Columbia and will then
prepare to host the annual eight team
La Salle Invitational after Christmas.
The strongest competition appears to
be represented in Marquette, Butler
and Boston University. In January the
Explorers will make a hometown visit
for Indiana native Jennifer Cole. On
the card is the high scoring Valparaiso
Crusaders who averaged just under
100 points last season and the Notre
Dame Fighting Irish who scored one
of the top recruiting classes in the
country. Combined with the usual Big
5 competition of rivals Villanova, St.
Joseph's, Temple and Penn, this com-
ing season will provide plenty of chal-
lenge and excitement.
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Mimi Hairis joins Laura Reigstad and Jennifer McGowan
as one of the Explorers' tri-captains this year. Harris put in 832
minutes over 27 games at point guard last season, making her
the most experienced at her position. The strongest point of
Harris' game remains the set-up pass. With 165 assists last year,
she has moved up to sixth place on La Salle's all-time list with
3 1 1 total assists. Similar production this year could catapult her
to the top of this elite group. Harris just missed tying Kelly
Greenberg's school record of 19 assists in a game when she
handed out 18 in a 100-54 victory over Iona. An unusual statisti-
cal high occurred for Harris at Niagara when she collected 13
rebounds. Twelve of these were defensive boards. Harris
improved her scoring average to 4.1 ppg last season, but with
the departure of guard Denise Kayajian's 13 ppg, she will look
to shoot the ball more.
Harris played in every game as a sophomore at point guard
and started in 14. She led the team in assists, dishing out 1 14 on
the year for a 3.9 average. Her most productive night came
against St. Joseph's when she was near perfect in 18 minutes of
work - 1 1 points (4-5 FG; 1-1 3PT; 2-2 FT). Harris also regis-
tered two La Salle individual season highs - best free throw per-
centage (6-6 versus Canisius), and assists (10 versus the
University of District of Columbia).
During her freshman year Harris backed up All-MAAC
point guard Kelly Greenberg, the La Salle all-time assist leader.
She appeared in 23 games dishing out 32 assists. Twice she
handed out a season-high five.
High School: Harris made the All-Michigan Dream Team
as a senior at Powers Catholic. She was an All-Conference
player two years and an All-State player in 1988, while being
named an AAU All-American in 1987. She averaged 12.1
points and 9.6 assists as a senior at Powers Catholic, while the
team went 20-3.
Personal: 1990-91 Philadelphia Big 5 Unsung Hero ...
Dean's List student ... first La Salle women's basketball player
from Michigan ... given name is Maria ... post-graduate plans
are to attend law school ... has two older sisters and a brother ...
D.O.B. 4/18/70 ... Parents: Rita and Tom Harris ... High School
Coach: Kathy McGee.
Season Highs Career Highs
PTS: 10 vs. Detroit 11 vs. St. Joseph's (1990)
RBS: 13 vs. Niagara Same
ASTS: 18 vs. Iona Same
Year G/GS
- - - Total - - -
FG/FGA FG%
- - - 3pt - - -






REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
1990-91 27/21 37/123 .301 3/18 .167 35/56 .625 112 4.2 11 70 81 3.0 54/1 164 82 2 30 834
1989-90 29/14 28/70 .400 3/10 .300 27/35 .771 86 3.0 6 34 40 1.4 46/0 114 81 4 25 559
1988-89 23/0 5/22 .227 0/1 .000 12/24 .500 22 1. 7 8 15 .7 14/0 32 28 4 170
Totals 79/35 70/215 .326 6/29 .207 74/115 .644 220 24 n: 136 114/1 310 191 59 1563
La Salle ILxploi
Season Highs Career Highs
PTS: 19 vs. Manhattan Same
RBS: 8, twice 11 vs. Morgan State (1989)







Laura Reigstad enters her senior year having been named a tri-
captain by John Miller. She played in 27 games last season, starting
in eight. Highlighting her performances was an explosive outing at
the University of Detroit. Reigstad came off the bench to spark the
Explorers with 6-9 shooting in the first period, and then continued
with a hot hand to reach 18 total points in just 27 minutes. But per-
haps her best game of the season was saved for last. In the first
round of the MAAC Tournament versus Manhattan. Reigstad gave
the Explorers a 35 minute, 19-point performance. She shot 64.3 per-
cent from the field, pulled eight boards and dished five assists - all of
this while committing zero turnovers. A total team player, Reigstad
will guide La Salle with championship experience in her final cam-
paign.
Reigstad enjoyed an active sophomore year, starting in the
Explorers' first 13 games. A pure shooter, she was deadly from the
corner and from the free throw line (78.8 percent). Reigstad started
the season off on a tear, hitting for her career high in points and
rebounds during the first two games. Season highlights include an 1
1
rebound performance in her first collegiate start vs. Morgan State,
and a 15-point spree in a down to the wire victory over Temple.
During her rookie season Reigstad played in 19 games, scoring
in eight. She had a season-high eight points twice - versus Lehigh
and Robert Morris. A sharp shooter off the bench. Reigstad shot 16-
3 1 from the floor for 5 1 .6 percent.
High School: Reigstad scored 1,303 career points at Sparta
High School, where her teams went 100-7 in four years. Her team
won the state championship, two sectional titles and four league
titles in those four years. She was named to USA Today's High
School Top 10 in the state of New Jersey and was an all-league and
all-state selection as a senior while she averaged 17.9 points. 8.0
rebounds and 4.7 assists. She earned six varsity letters at Sparta, four
in basketball.
Personal: Dean's List student ... plans to teach kindergarten
upon graduation and pursue coaching ... plays indoor-coed intramu-
ral soccer in the off-season ... worked as a coach/counselor at John
Miller's basketball camp ... has two older brothers and an older sister
... sister Helene attended Catawba College on a full basketball schol-
arship . . . D.O.B. 4/2V70 ... Parents: Helen and Ernie Reigstad
Hiuh School Coach: Fred Geffken.
Year G/GS
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REB \\(. Pl/D \SI K) HI K STL NUN
1990-91 27/8 66/179 .369 0/2 .000 12/17 .706 144 5.3 31 52 83 3.1 31/0 36
->-> i 25 577
1989-90 29/13 52/159 .327 0/1 ooo 26/33 .788 130 4.5 23 38 61 2.1 31/0 )6 28 3 17 52')
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Everyone expected big production from Jennifer McGowan in
the 1990-91 season, but a series of jaw operations forced her to red-
shirt the year after playing just five games. At the time of her depar-
ture she was averaging 6.4 ppg and 5.0 rpg. McGowan's biggest
strength still lies in her defensive game. A tenacious ball hawk, she
is usually assigned to defend the quickest guard. In her two years,
McGowan has registered 91 steals. With the promise of a new sea-
son, McGowan is ready to pursue success on the basketball court
once again.
McGowan experienced a very successful sophomore season.
She averaged 33 minutes per game, second behind Greybush.
Playing primarily from the shooting guard position, she averaged 2.2
steals (first on team) and 5.7 rebounds (second on team). She also
dropped in an average of 10.6 points per night. She was the top scor-
er six times and the top rebounder ten times. Her career high came
versus St. Peter's when she pumped in 22 points on 11-17 FG shoot-
ing. McGowan entered her name into the La Salle record books
tying the mark for most steals in a game (7). Her honors for the year
included being named to the La Salle Invitational All-Tournament
Team and the All-Big 5 Second Team.
As a freshman McGowan saw the most action of any rookie.
She was one of just four players in 1988-89 to see action in all 31
contests. She started six games, playing both the small forward and
shooting guard. McGowan averaged 5.4 points and 3.0 rebounds. A
strong defensive player, she was often given the toughest defensive
assignments by Coach Miller.
High School: McGowan set the Bishop McDevitt career scor-
ing record (boys or girls) with a four-year total of 1,388 points. She
scored 21.1 points and added 10 rebounds, six assists and five steals
per game as a senior while being named Most Valuable Player of the
Catholic League's Northern Division. She was voted to the All-
Catholic first team three straight years. McDevitt won the Catholic
League Championships three times during her tenure and compiled a
89-14 mark in four seasons.
Personal: Member of the La Salle track and cross country
teams in the off-season ... first cousin to Class of 1989 La Salle hoop
star Kelly Greenberg ... has two brothers and one sister ... brother
Brendan is a member of the La Salle baseball team ... camp coun-
selor/coach at John Miller's basketball camp ... D.O.B. 8/8/70 ...
Parents: Angela and John McGowan ... High School Coach: Tom
Lonegan.
Season Highs Career Highs
PTS: 10 vs. Penn 22 vs. St. Peter's (1990)
RBS: 7 vs. Penn 10, twice
STLS: 2, twice 7 vs. Iona (1989-90)
Year G/GS
- - - Total - - -
FG/FGA FG%
- - - 3pt - - -






REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
1989-90 29/28 117/304 .385 0/2 .000 74/104 .712 308 10.6 74 91 165 5.7 87/3 61 73 10 64 975
1988-89 31/6 67/147 .456 0/0 .000 34/45 .756 168 5.4 46 47 93 3.0 66/2 40 45 4 27 517
Totals 60/34 184/451 .408 0/2 .000 108/149 .725 476 7.9 120 138 258 4.3 153/5 101 14 91 1492
Season Highs Career Highs
»TS: 29 vs. Iona Same
IBS: 9, twice Same







Jennifer Cole spent no time resting on the merits of an excep-
tional freshman campaign. She started all 28 games for La Salle as a
sophomore and was honored as a Big 5 and MAAC second team all-
star. Cole's aggressive scoring punch led her to place second on the
team with 14.8 ppg. Cole was also third in rebounding (4.8 rpg),
while she led the team in steals with 55. The most exciting feature of
Cole's game continues to be the three-point shot. This past season
she rewrote the La Salle three-point record books, claiming five
records for herself and sharing another. Her career total now stands at
58-151. Cole registered a personal best at Iona when she connected
for 29 points in an exemplary shooting exhibition (1 1-17 FG, 5-7 3-
PT, 2-2 FT). This was the first of three outings that Cole would hit
for five three-pointers in one game. With a solid career already intact.
Cole is ready to concentrate on elevating La Salle to a higher level.
Midway through her freshman year Cole earned a spot in the
starting line-up and never relinquished it. Her consistent outside
shooting touch, coupled with her ability to hit the three-pointer made
her a threat to Explorer opponents all season. Her best game was a
20-point effort against St. Joseph's where she hit 8-14 FG and 4-7
three pointers. She duplicated her then career high with another 20-
point outing in first round MAAC Tournament action versus
Niagara. Cole's other area of expertise was at the charity stripe,
shooting 87.5 percent (28-32) to lead La Salle in '89-90. For her
impressive rookie debut. Cole was named the Big 5 Rookie of the
Year and an All-MAAC rookie.
High School: Cole finished as the Valparaiso record-holder in
points with 1,083 and in rebounds with 429. She averaged 16.7
points, seven rebounds, three assists and four steals per game while
leading her team as a senior to a 22-2 record. At the completion of
her senior year she was selected to the third team Associated Press
All-State team and was named the Most Valuable Player in the
Duneland Athletic Conference. Cole was also a Hoosier All-State
Academic Honorable Mention.
Personal: Dean's List student ... starting catcher for Explorer
softball team ... named a 1991 GTE District II Academic All-
American for softball ... Alpha Epsilon Delta Honor Society ... plans
to attend medical school upon graduation ... youngest of three chil-
dren ... D.O.B. 3/27/71 ... Parents: Zane and Rosemarie Cole ...
Hitzh School Coach: Dave Kenning.
- - - Total - - - - - - 3pt OFF DEF TOT
r G/GS FG/FGA FG% KG/KGA FG% FT/FTA FT", PTS AVG REB Kilt REB AVG l'F/l) AST TO 111 k STL MIN
0-91 28/28 160/403 .397 36/99 .364 58/72 .806 414 14.8 27 108 135 4.8 55/0 68 78 7 55 9S0
9-90 28/15 95/2 1 8 .436 22/52 .423 28/32 .875 240 8.6 25 48 73 2.6 44/0 37 42
>
26 568





Upper Moreland High School
Hatboro, PA
Major: Communications
Dolores Seiberlich stepped up her game and earned a starting
role in all 28 contests as a sophomore. She was one of only two
players to remain healthy and make all 28 appearances. Seiberlich'
s
game improved most over the second half of the season, evidenced
by an outpouring of statistiscs. Over the last 14 games she averaged
14.2 ppg as compared to her season average of 7.4 ppg. In the sea-
son-ending loss to Manhattan, Seiberlich pumped in a career-high 22
points (9-14 FG, 4-5 FT) to lead all scorers. Rebounding was also a
hot topic with Seiberlich as she improved to a 5.1 per game average.
She registered a career-high of 10 caroms in just 25 minutes of work
against Niagara. If Seiberlich remains on track, all indications point
to even bigger production in the 1991-92 season.
Seiberlich saw action in 19 of the Explorers games during her
rookie campaign, shooting at a 40% accuracy rate. Seiberlich' s best
game was a five-point outing versus league foe Loyola. Possessed
with a keen defensive ability, she collected 10 blocks and 10 steals
on the season.
High School: Seiberlich led an impressive high school career,
averaging 18.5 ppg, 13 rpg and seven blocks, along with becoming
the first girl in Upper Moreland history to surpass the 1,000 point
plateau with 1,100 total points. Upper Moreland registered a 21-5
record her senior year and captured the Suburban One Freedom
Division Championship. She was selected as the Montgomery
Newspapers Girl's Basketball Player of the Year after her senior
year, and in addition she competed on the Southeast-North
Scholastic team which won a Bronze medal at the Keystone State
Games.
Personal: Camp counselor at John Miller's basketball camp for
girls ... father and sisters Ann, Elizabeth and Alice all graduated
from La Salle ... tallest player to attend La Salle since 6-7 Linda
French graduated in 1987 ... D.O.B. 12/19/71 ... Parents: William
and Dolores Seiberlich ... High School Coach: Ron Veit.
Season Highs
PTS: 22 vs. Manhattan





- - - Total - - -
FG/FGA FG%
- - - 3pt - - -






REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
1990-91 28/27 90/193 .466 0/0 .000 27/51 .529 207 7.4 43 100 143 5.1 94/5 49 58 17 22 673
1989-90 19/0 10/25 .400 0/0 .000 6/11 .546 26 1.4 5 14 19 1.0 35/3 3 11 10 10 147
Totals 47/27 100/218 .459 0/0 .000 33/62 .532 233 5.0 48 114 162 3.5 129/8 52 69 27 32 820
Tina Tunink will enter this season with two years of eligibil-
ity remaining, after being declared a medical redshirt last year
due to stress fractures. After intensive rehabilitation she is
expected to return healthy and in top form. Tunink transferred to
La Salle from Butler County Community College (KS) where she
was voted team Most Valuable Player in her senior year after
averaging 16.2 ppg. Regionally, Tunink was ranked second in
field goal percentage (.590) and free throw percentage (.810). She
finished second in career scoring with 901 ponts and third in
rebounding with 403. Participating in the tough Jay Hawk West
Conference, Tunink earned All-Conference status for two years
and All-Region during her final year. Last season Tunink was
expected to help the program immediately and this year is no dif-
ferent. Playing mainly from the power forward position, she is
extremely offensive minded and will look to put the ball up when
she gets anywhere close to the basket.
High School: As a high school player, Tunink led Calhan
High School to two state championships during her junior and
senior years, with a 46-0 record. Calhan' s record was 86-5 with
Tunink on the squad during her four years. She also was a four-







Personal: "Who's Who Among High School Students" ...
plans to attend medical school ... Chymian Society ... transfer
from Butler County Community College (KS) ... has two brothers
and one sister ... first player from Colorado to play for La Salle
... D.O.B. 4/16/70 ... Parents: Roberta and Ray Tunink ... High
School Coach: Bruce Marley.
Lisa Auman saw the most action of any freshman, putting in 355
minutes over 27 games. In the two starts that she earned agaisnt Iona
and Loyola she put forth her two best games of the year. Auman
matched her season-high scoring effort of 14 points in both games
and set another high in rebounding with eight against Iona. She fin-
ished the year averaging 4.2 ppg, placing her sixth on the team.
Auman left a big impression on opponents with her soft shooting
touch. Making more than half of her baskets (.511), she finished sec-
ond on the team in the accuracy department. With nowhere to go but
up the ladder of improvement, Auman will be a top contender for a
starling role this season.
High School: Lisa Auman declared her intent to attend La Salle
in the beginning of her senior year, making her the only early signee
of her class. Playing out of Daniel Boone High School in Birdsboro,
PA, Auman finished with 1,285 total points, placing her 14th in
Berks League history. During her senior year she came into her own,
scoring 606 points for a 17.3 average to lead Daniel Boone to an
undefeated 27-0 regular season and a Berks League Championship.
This was Boone's third title game appearance in four years. They fin-
ished with a final record of 33-2. Auman was named the 1990
Pottstown All-Area Player of the Year, the Berks County
Outstanding Senior Player, the Daniel Boone MVP and in addition








Personal: Camp counselor at John Miller's basketball camp for
girls ... member of National Honor Society in high school ... received
Scholastic Scholar Athlete Award from Berks Chapter. PA. State
Hall of Fame ... D.O.B. 9/24/72 ... Parents: Nancj and Stewart
Hujzhes ... Hiiih School Coach: Paul Shuev.
Season Highs Career Highs
PTS: 14, three times Same
RBS: 8 vs. Iona Same
BLKS: 1, Four Times Same
Year c;/gs
- - - Tota
FG/FGA
... - - - 3pt






REB \\(, I'K/I) \SI TO Itl K STL MIX
1990-91 27/2 46/90 .511 0/0 .0(H) 21/37 .568 113 4.2 24 35 59 2 2 42/0 9 18 4 15
Totals 27/2 46/90 .5 1
1
0/0 .000 21/37 .568 13 35 59 2.2 42/0 15




Forest City Regional H.S.
Uniondale, PA
Major: Mathematics
Mary Heller saw action in 17 games as a freshman, showing
great signs of promise over the last several outings. She scored at
an average of 2.3 ppg for the year with her biggest production of
10 points coming against Iona. In this 100-point shellacking of
the Lady Gaels, Heller shot 5-7 from the field to register her 10
points in a season-high 23 minute appearance. In the Explorers'
next game versus Loyola, Heller posted impressive numbers
again. In just nineteen minutes she hauled in eight rebounds and
also blocked four shots - an Explorer season high. Blocking shots
and shooting at a high rate of accuracy (.560 FC7c) have proven
to be her fortes. Her field goal percentage was a forerunner for
the Explorers. Look for Heller to gain increased playing time and
to continue her high impact style of play.
High School: An untapped talent. Heller came to La Salle
after having played only three years of organized basketball. In
this short time, the 6-0 center scored 1,629 career points, taking
the Northeast Atlantic Conference scoring title during her junior
and senior years. Heller's strengths lie mainly in her pure, ath-
letic ability. She averaged 26.1 ppg in her final season along
with 14.5 rpg, 5.1 steals, 3.5 blocks and 3.2 assists, earning her a
second NAC Player of the Year award, the Scranton Times
Regional Player of the Year award and honorable mention on the
Pennsylvania Coaches All-State poll. Behind Heller, Forest City
Regional won 25 straight games, captured league and District 12
Class A crowns and a berth in the PIAA Class A quarter finals
her senior year.
Personal: "Who's Who Among High School Students" ... 1st
Team NAC Volleyball All-Star two years in high school ... worked
John Miller's basketball camp this past summer ... youngest of
seven children ... D.O.B. 12/11/71 ... Parents: Joan and Dean
Heller ...High School Coach: Carl Urbas, Jr.
Season Highs Career Highs
PTS: 10 vs. Iona Same
RBS: 8 vs. Loyola Same
BLKS: 4 vs. Loyola Same
Year
1990-91 18/0
- - - Total 3pt - - -
G/GS FG/FGA FG<* FG/FGA FG<7C FT/FTA FT%



















With a year of competition behind her, Lori Hamilton has
established herself as a strong inside player not to be pushed
around. Playing in 26 games she took advantage of every missed
shot, landing 37 rebounds in 201 minutes. On the offensive
boards Hamilton produced several three-point plays by muscling
her opponents away from missed shots. Another strong point of
Hamilton's game is her ability to take care of the ball. She had
the lowest turnover average on the team committing a mere 0.3
per game. Miller will call upon Hamilton for her defensive tal-
ents in the upcoming season.
High School: Hamilton came to La Salle from Gallipolis,
OH, making her the first player from Ohio to ever put on an
Explorer uniform. Hamilton's high school credentials show an
experienced champion, as Gallia Academy was District
Champion, Sectional Champion and S.E.O.A.L. Champion dur-
ing her tenure. Individually, she received All-League and All-
District 1st Team honors, as well as All-State Honorable and
Special Mention.
Personal: Member of National Honor Society ... All-
Academic S.E.O.A.L... . recipient of Presidential Academic
Fitness Award ...would like to attend graduate school for physi-
cal therapy ... has three older sisters ...D.O.B. 9/26/72 ... Parents:
Gail and Dan Hamilton ...High School Coach: Gordon Baker.
Season Highs
PTS: 9 vs. Niagara





- - - Tota
FG/FGA FG<*
- - - 3pt






REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
1990-91 26/0 1 1/30 .367 0/0 .000 16/30 .533 38 1.5 17 20 37 1.4 11/0 5 9 -i 201
Totals 26/0 11/30 .367 0/0 .000 16/30 .533 38 17 20 37 1/0 201
1 «-•
An extremely athletic player, Allyson Blue has been predict-
ed by John Miller to play both the point and off guard with great
success for La Salle. Her strengths lie mainly in her ability to
shoot the ball well and run the fast break, as evidenced by the
25.3 ppg and 7.2 apg that she averaged as a senior. Last year she
also guided Mahanoy Area to its second consecutive Class AA
title with a 72-65 victory over Pine Grove. Blue led all scorers
with 37 points. In Blue's first two years of high school,
Mahanoy Area won back to back Class A titles. She finished as
the second leading scorer in school history with 1,819 points,
while during these four years Mahanoy Area went 1 16-10. Blue
was named to several all-star teams following her prolific senior
year, among which include the Hazelton Standard-Speaker All-
Area team, the Reading Eagle All-Anthracite first team and the
Pottsville Republican first team. She was also honored as a USA
Today Honorable Mention for Pennsylvania.
Personal: Member of National Honor Society ... Mahanoy
Area Scholar-Athlete with class ranking of fifth ... earned four
letters in track ... Schuylkill Track League All-Star Team ... has
one younger sister ... D.O.B.: 11/18/73 ... Parents: Carol and







Tabbed as a great motivator, Cindy Pierce will bring all of
her enthusiasm and energy to La Salle's backcourt this coming
season. Miller will utilize Pierce's quickness at the point, along
with her great court savvy. As a senior at Hammonton High
School she scored 23.2 ppg to finish with 1,465 career points,
tops in Hammonton basketball history. Her great anticipation and
quickness also helped her to average 6.1 steals per game. In addi-
tion to posting big numbers on the score board, she also helped
her teammates out by contributing 7.3 assists per game.
Hammonton earned a 14-12 record and a berth in the New Jersey
Group 2 Tournament behind Pierce. Individually, Pierce earned
the All-South Jersey scoring title and she was named to the fol-
lowing all-star teams: First Team All-South Jersey, First Team
All-Conference and First Team All-Group 2.
Personal: Earned four varsity basketball and Softball letters
... played in the Garden State Games and in the New Jersey
North/South All-Star Game ... named First Team All-South
Jersey, First Team All-Conference and First Team All-Group 2
for softball ... has one older sister ... D.O.B.: 4/1/73 ... Parents:







Head Coach John Miller, with
daughter Katie, receives balls
signifying Miller's 100th career
win and La Salle's 300th Ail-
Time victory. On hand is
Athletic Director Bob Mullen
and Vice President Ray Heath.
Lori Hamilton
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President: Dr. Sheldon Hackney








Head Coach: Julie Soriero
Alma Mater: Penn State '74















Fri.-Sat., Dec. 6-7, 1991
Lady Bonnies Classic at Reilly Center
Founded : 1754 (King 's College)
Enrollment: 4,800
Location: New York, NY
President: Michale I. Sovern
Colors: Columbia Blue & White
Nickname: Lions, Light Blue
Conference: Ivy League
Home court: Levien Gymnasium
Capacity: 3,408
Athletic Director: TBA
Head Coach: Nancy Kalafus




















President: Peter J. Liacouras
Colors: Cherry and White
Nickname: Owls
Conference: Atlantic 10




Head Coach: Charlene Curtis
Alma Mater/Year: Radford '76














Fri.-Sat., Dec. 6-7, 1991




President: Dr. William V. Muse




James A. Rhodes Arena
Capacity: 5,500
Athletic Director: Jim Dennison
Head Coach: Lisa Fitch
Alma Mater/Year:
Ohio University '81





90-91 Post Season: None
Letterwinners Returning/Lost: 12/2
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2




Fri.-Sat., Dec. 6-7, 1991
Lady Bonnies Classic at Reilly Center
St. Joseph's University
Tues., Dec. 10, 1991 at Hayman Hall
Founded: 1856
Enrollment: 2,350
Location: St. Bonaventure, NY
President:
Very Rev. Neil O'Connell, O.F.M.
Colors: Brown and White
Nickname: Lady Bonnies
Conference: Atlantic 10




Head Coach: Mary Jane Telford
Alma Mater/Year:
St. Bonaventure '75


















Rev. Nicholas Rashford, S.J.






Athletic Director: Don DiJulia
Head Coach: Stephanie Gaitley
Alme Mater/Year: Villanova '82










Office Phone: 2 1 5-660- 1727
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Villanova University
Sat., Dec. 21, 1991 at Philadelphia Civic Center
Colgate University
Fri.-Sun., Dec. 27-29, 1991 1st Round Opponent





Rev. Edmund J. Dobbin, O.S.A.




John E. duPont Pavillion
Capacity: 6.500
Athletic Director: Dr. Ted Aceto
Head Coach: Harry Perretta
Alma Mater/Year:
Lycoming '78
Record at Villanova: 254 1 23




90-91 Post Season: None
I,ettervvinners Returning/Lost: 8/2
Starters Returning/Lost: 3/2
Sports Info. Contact: Bill Dyer







Colors: Maroon. Gray & White
Nickname: Red Raiders
Conference: Patriot League




Head Coach: Kathleen Connell
Alma Mater/Year:
Springfield '75
Record at Colgate: 1 38- 1 63
Overall Record: 164 173
90-91 Record: 14 14
90-91 Conference
Record/Finish: 6-6/4th









Fri.-Sun., Dec. 27-29, 1991 Potential Opponent




President: Dr. John Silber
Colors: Scarlet & White
Nickname: Terriers
Conference: North Atlantic
Home Court: Case Gymnasium
Capacity: 2,500
Athletic Director: Gary Strickler
Head Coach: Christine Basile
Alma Mater/Year:
Massachusetts '77










Office Phone: 617 353 2872
Fax Phone: 617-353-52X6
Marquette University
Fri.-Sun., Dec. 27-29,1991 Potential Opponent





Rev. Albert J. DiUlio, S.J.






Athletic Director: Bill Cords
Head Coach: Jim Jabir
Alma Mater/Year: Nazareth '84














Fri.-Sun., Dec. 27-29, 1991 Potential Opponent










Home Court: Hinkle Fieldhouse
Capacity: 10,800
Athletic Director: John Parry
Head Coach: Paulette Stein
Alma Mater/Year:
Slippery Rock '72





90-91 Post Season: None







University of Maryland-Baltimore County
Fri.-Sun., Dec 27-29, 1991 Potential Opponent




President: Dr. Michael Hooker
Colors: OldjGold and Black
Nickname: Retrievers
Conference: East Coasl
Home Court: UMBC Fieldhouse
Capacity: 4,024
Athletic Director:
Dr. Charles Brow n
Head Coach: Sue luinai\
Alma mater/Year:
Prostburs State '71
Record at UMBC: 131-159
Overall Record: 131 -159
90-91 Record: 17-11
90-91 Conference
Record/Finish: 9 3 2nd
90-91 Post Season: None





Home Phone: 301 539 5968
Fax Phone: 3d I 455 3994
Opponents
Monmouth College
Fri.-Sun., Dec. 27-29, 1991 Potential Opponent
La Salle Invitational at Haynian Hall
University of Notre Dame
Sun., Jan. 5, 1992 at J.A.C.C.
Founded: 1933
Enrollment: 4,200
Location: W. Long Branch, NJ
President: Dr. Samuel Magill






Athletic Director: Wayne Szoke
Head Coach: Susan DeKalb
Alma Mater/Year:
Cortland State '78















Location: Notre Dame, IN
President:
Rev. Edward A. Malloy, CSC









Head Coach: Muffet McGraw
Alma Mater/Year:
St. Joseph's '77














Fri.-Sun., Dec. 27-29, 1991 Potential Opponent












Head Coach: Anderson Powell
Alma Mater/Year:
Morgan State '76














Wed., Jan. 8 , 1992 at Hayman Hall












Athletic Director: Bob Byrnes
Head Coach: Kathy Solano
Alma Mater/Year:
Cortland State '78




90-91 Post Season: None
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1











President: Dr. Alan Harre








Head Coach: Dave Wolter
Alma MaterA'ear:
Concordia College '76














Mon., Jan. 13, 1992 at Reitz Arena





Rev. Joseph Sellinger, S.J.
Colors: Green and Grey
Nickname: Lady Greyhounds
Conference: Metro Atlantic
Home Court: Reitz Arena
Capacity: 3,000
Athletic Director: Joseph Boylan
Head Coach: Frank Szymanski
Alma Mater/Year:
University of Maryland '63




Record/Finish: 1 - 1 6/9th
90-91 Post Season: None
Letterwinners Returning/Lost: 9/1
Starters Returning/Lost: 5/0







Fri., Jan. 17, 1992 at Yanitelli Center
Tues., Feb. 11, 1992 at Hayman Hall
Founded: 1872
Enrollment: 3,356
Location: Jersey City, NJ
President:
Rev. Daniel A. Degnan, S.J.
Colors: Peacock Blue and White
Nickname: Peahens
Conference: Metro Atlantic




Head Coach: Mike Granelli
Alma Mater/Year:
Mt. St. Mary's '61





90-91 Post Season: None
Letterwinners Returning/Lost: 10/1
Starters Returning/Lost: 4/1
Sports Info. Contact: Tim Camp
Office Phone: 201-915-9101
Home Phone: 201-451-1 043
Fax Phone: 201-915-9102
Niagara University
Fri., Jan. 24, 1992 at Gallagher Center






Rev. Brian J. O'Connell, CM.
Colors: Purple and White




Head Coach: Jim Coen
Alma Mater/Year:
St. Mary's University '72
















Sun., Jan. 19, 1992 at Hayman Hall





Fr. William McConville, OFM






Athletic Director: William Kirsh
Head Coach: Gina Castelli
Alma Mater/year: Canisius '86














Sun., Jan. 26, 1992 at Koessler Ath. Center





Rev. James M. Demske, S.J.
Colors: Blue and Gold
Nickname: Lady Griffs
Conference: Metro Atlantic




Dr. Daniel P. Stan-
Head Coach: Mike Rappl
Alma MaterA'ear: Canisius '77














Wed., Jan. 22, 1992 at Hayman Hall
Tues., Feb. 4, 1992 at Mulcahy Campus Center
Founded: 1940
Enrollment: 7,500
Location: New Rochelle, NY
President:
John G. Driscoll, C.F.C., PhD
Colors: Maroon and Gold
Nickname: Lady Gaels
Conference: Metro Atlantic





Head Coach: Fran Clemente
Alma Mater/Year:
Arizona Slate '81














Wed., Jan. 29, 1992 at Alumni Hall













Head Coach: Dianne Nolan
Alma Mater/Year:
( rlassboro '73





90-91 Post Season: NCAA, I





203 254-4000 ext. 28 '8
Home Phone: 203 775-0259
Fa\ Phone: 203 254-4117






1:00 p.m. UMBC vs. Boston University
3:00 p.m. Monmouth vs. Marquette
5:00 p.m. Morgan State vs. Butler
7:00 p.m. Colgate vs. La Salle
December 28
Consolation Bracket Games, 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.
Championship Bracket Games, 5:00 and 7:00 p.m
December 29
1:00 p.m. 7th Place Game
3:00 p.m. 5th Place Game
5:00 p.m. 3rd Place Game
7:00 p.m. Championship Game
1990 All-Tournament Team
Anja Bordt, St. Mary's - MVP
Mary Greybush, La Salle
Melissa King, Santa Clara
Julie Lienert, Santa Clara
Nicki Smith, Ohio University
Cheree Tappin, St. Mary's
Past Championship Games
1980 Syracuse 75, La Salle 58
1981 Penn State 69, La Salle 43
1982 Northwestern 84, Penn State 75
1983 Cheyney 81, Mississippi 76
1984 St. Joseph's 61, Iowa 60
1985 St. Joseph's 68, La Salle 61
1986 James Madison 62, La Salle 52
1987 La Salle 69, Oklahoma 63
1988 La Salle 75, Loyola(Chicago) 58
1989 La Salle 83, Connecticut 72 (OT)
1990 St. Mary's (CA) 82, Santa Clara 66
Most Valuable Players
1981 Carol Waldernman, Penn State
1982 Anucha Browne, Northwestern
1983 Yolanda Laney, Cheyney
1984 Michelle Edwards, Iowa
1985 Debbie Black, St. Joseph's
1986 Sydney Beasley, James Madison
1987 Jennifer Snyder, La Salle
1988 Tracey Sneed, La Salle
1989 Laura Lishness, Connecticut
1990 Anja Bordt, St. Mary's
All
W&M £!
Time Team Tournament ileeords
Team w L James Madison 3 Providence (2) 4 2
American 2 1 La Salle (11) 23 10 Rhode Island 2 1
Appalachian State 1 2 Lehigh (2) 2 4 Robert Morris 1 2
Ball State 2 1 Long Island 2 Rutgers 2 1
Boston University (2) 3 3 Loyola 2 1 St. Francis (PA) 3
Bucknell 2 1 Massachusetts 1 2 St. Mary's (CA) 3
Canisius 2 1 Minnesota 1 2 St. Peter's 2 1
Cheyney (2) 3 3 Mississippi 2 1 Santa Clara 2 1
Colgate 1 2 Monmouth (2) 2 3 Seton Hall 3
Connecticut (4) 5 6 Morgan State 3 Siena 3
Duquesne 1 2 Mt. St. Mary's 2 1 South Carolina State 1 2
Fairfield 1 2 New Hampshire (2) 2 4 Southwest Louisiana 1 2
Fairleigh Dickinson 1 2 New Orleans 2 1 St. Joseph's (3) 7 1
Florida 2 1 Northeastern (5) 6 8 Syracuse (2) 4 2
George Mason 2 1 Northwestern 3 University of DC (2) 1 3
George Washington 2 Ohio University 1 2 Villanova (2) 3 3
Georgia State 3 Oklahoma State 2 1 Western Kentucky 2 1
Hartford 1 2 Penn State (2) 4 2 Youngstown State (2) 1 5
Hofstra 1 2 Pittsburgh 2 1 Wright State 6
v9
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More Than Just 16-12
It was another challenging season
for John Miller and his Explorers, but
more importantly a winning one. La
Salle battled through a multitude of
setbacks to finish with an overall slate
of 16-12 and a fourth place finish in
the Metro Atlantic Athletic
Conference.
For Miller, this was
his fifth winning season in
as many years. "I thought
we had a tremendous sea-
son," said Miller. "It was a
crazy year with all the
sickness, injuries, and
adversity that we had to
face, but we came together
as a group and that's what
it is all about."
To say that it was a
crazy year is perhaps an
understatement. The roll
call of calamities included
games missed due to bone
spurs, chin stitches, wis-
dom tooth extraction,
stress fractures, jaw opera-
tions, and inflamed ton-
sils. In all, 72 games were
missed amongst nine play-
ers, including two red-
shirted seasons by veteran
starter Jen McGowan and
junior college transfer Tina Tunink.
Through it all, though, there was one
constant, and that was the winning
spirit that Miller and his staff instilled
in each player.
This attitude was evident through-
out the year as the Explorers battled
their way to some very climactic vic-
tories. The most impressive of these
was a 76-69 defeat of the Siena
Saints, who arrived in Philadelphia
with an undefeated mark of 7-0 in the
MAAC and a 13-2 overall record.
This win was made even sweeter by
the fact that it was John Miller's 100th
victory at La Salle, making him the
first to ever reach this milestone as a
La Salle women's head coach.
Jennifer Cole
And who could forget all of the
other highlights along the way? If you
follow Explorer basketball, you were
there for them all. There were the two
Big 5 games versus Penn and
Villanova that were aired on PRISM.
In yet another Big 5 grudge match,
senior Mary Greybush reached a mon-
umental point in her career as she
pumped in her 1,000th point in a 70-
61 victory over Temple. She became
only the ninth player in La Salle histo-
ry to join the elite 1,000 point club
and she concluded her career in sixth
place all-time. In the month of
January, Greybush continued to
rewrite the record books. Despite a
last second 67-69 loss to Michigan,
Greybush dominated the
game with a 36-point per-
formance for a new La
Salle single game scoring
record. And perhaps the
most entertaining game
of the year to watch was
the 100-54 victory over
Iona. After tilting the
score to the century mark
for only the fifth time in
La Salle history, every
Explorer had an all-star
perfor-mance to cherish.
The most vivid of these
memories are Mimi
Harris' 18 assists, falling
just one shy of a school
record, and freshman Lisa
Auman's spectacular, 14-
point second half perfor-
mance. It was only fitting
that Auman registered the
100th point on the score-
board.
La Salle made an early exit from
the MAAC Tournament at the hands
of Manhattan, but the season was
none the less momentous. It was a
year of more than just wins and loss-
es. The players proved that Explorer
hoop means basketball at its finest and










- - - 3pl OFF DEF TOT
Player G/GS FG/ FGA FC7, FG/ FGA FG<* FT/FTA FT", PTS AVG RFB Kl 11 RFB AVG PF/D AST TO HI k STI. MIS
Mary Greybush 26/26 196/400 .490 0/1 .000 114/ 144 .792 506 19.5 82 159 241 9.3 68/1 59 92 13 38 928
Jennifer Cole 28/28 160/403 .397 36/99 .364 58/72 .806 414 14.8 27 108 135 4.8 55/0 68 78 7 55 980
Denise Kayajian 25/23 122/256 .477 7/19 .368 61/71 .859 312 12.5 13 77 90 3.6 59/0 94 73 5 51 788
Dolor. Seiberlich 28/27 90/193 .466 0/0 .000 27/51 .529 207 7.4 43 100 143 5.1 94/5 49 58 17 22 673
Jennifer McGowan 5/4 13/37 .351 1/1 1.000 5/14 .357 32 6.4 10 15 25 5.0 15/1 6 13 9 7 134
Laura Reigstad 27/8 66/179 .369 0/2 .000 12/17 .706 144 5.3 31 52 83 3.1 31/0 36 22 2 25 577
Lisa Auman 27/2 46/90 .511 0/0 .000 21/37 .568 113 4.2 24 35 59 2 2 42/0 9 18 4 15 357
M inii Harris 27/21 37/ 123 .301 3/ 18 .167 35/56 .625 112 4.2 11 70 81 3.0 54/ 1 164 82 2 30 834
Mary Heller 18/0 14/34 .412 0/0 .000 11/16 .688 39 2.2 19 26 45 2.5 16/0 8 8 8 6 128
Lori Hamilton 26/0 11/30 .367 0/0 .000 16/30 .533 38 1.5 17 20 37 1.4 11/0 5 9 2 201
Team Rebounds 158
Explorers 28/28 755/1745 .433 47/ 140 .336 360/ 508 .709 1917 68.5 277 662 1097 39.2 445/8 498 453 60 251
Team Rebounds 113
Opponents 28/28 702/1747 .402 68/205 .332 312/476 .656 1784 63.7 338 679 1130 40.4 469/17 381 491 88 204
1990-9! li
G# Opponent Score Attend L High Scorer
1 #Pennsylvania 74-67 W 250 A 23-Mary Greybush
2 #St. Joseph's 55-66 L 1492 A 26-Mary Greybush
3 %C.S. Fullerton 55-75 L 2285 N 14-D. Seiberlich
4 %North Texas 71-66 W 2050 N 32-Mary Greybush
5 #Temple 70-61 W 410 H 26- Mary Greybush
6 #Villanova 48-51 L 6,000 A 20-Mary Greybush
7 ! Hartford 66-60 W 210 H 23-Mary Greybush
8 ISanta Clara 54-63 L 140 H 14- Kayajian,Auman
9 !Ohio 73-67 W 108 " H 25-Cole,Greybush
10 *Loyola 82-52 W 110 H 20-Denise Kayajian
11 Michigan 65-67 L 548 A 36-Mary Greybush
12 Detroit 65-58 W 178 A 20-Denise Kayajian
13 *Manhattan 51-62 L 250 H 21 -Mary Greybush
14 *Fairfield 66-68 L 242 A 24-Mary Greybush
15 *Niagara 72-62 W 250 H 20-Mary Greybush
16 *Canisius 86-62 W 200 H 23-Mary Greybush
17 *Iona 77-48 W 118 A 29-Jennifer Cole
18 *St.Peter's 68-76 L 133 A 26-Mary Greybush
19 *Siena 76-69 W 120 H 24-Mary Greybush
20 Manhattan 53-55 L 125 A 14-Mary Greybush
21 Fairfield 68-82 L 320 H 24-Mary Greybush
22 Niagara 83-58 W 58 A 27-Jennifer Cole
23 Canisus 65-51 W 126 A 19-Denise Kayajian
24 *Iona 100-54 W 278 H 22-Jennifer Cole
25 *Loyola 80-61 W 72 A 27-Jennifer Cole
26 *St. Peter's 79-74 W 300 II 24-Jennifer Cole
27 *Siena 52-79 L 543 A 14-Jennifer Cole























































































10 \ alerie Higgins
12 CI Piotrowski
-Metro Atlantic %-Domino' PiziaClassic ^-Philadelphia \Uy I iw S MAACToumameni 'l.i Salle ln\ national
I
son ili^lis - Individual
La Salle Highs Opponent Highs
Points: 36, Greybush, Michigan Points: 27, two players
FGM: 15, Greybush, Michigan FGM: 11, two players
FGA: 30, Cole, Loyola FGA: 21, Kane, Niagara
FG%: 87.5% (7-8), Seiberlich Iona FG%: 83.5% (5-6), Brocker, Canisius
3PM: 5, Cole, three times 3PM: 4, three players
3PA: 8, Cole vs. Si:. Peter's 3PA: 9, three players
3P%: 71% (5-7), Cole, twice 3P%: 80% (4-5), Taylor, Siena
FTM: 12, Greybush, North Texas FTM: 9, two players
FTA: 14, Greybush, North Texas FTA: 11, Miller, Cal-State Fullerton
FT%: 100% (5-5), Greybush, Manhattan FT%: 100% (7-7), Balsamo, St.Peter's
Off Reb: 8, Greybush, St. Joseph's Off Reb: 7, two players
Def Reb: 13, Greybush, Villanova Def Reb: 10, three players
Tot Reb: 18, Greybush, three times Tot Reb: 16, Higgins, Siena
Assists: 18, Harris, Iona Assists: 12, Toups, Iona
Steals: 6, Cole, Canisius Steals: 6, Sacca, Fairfield
Blocks: 4, Heller, Loyola Blocks: 7, Elser, Fairfield
k ** il v2 on il Igiis- lean
La Salle Highs Opponent Highs
Points: 100, Iona Points: 82, Fairfield
FGM: 44, Iona FGM: 32, Fairfield
FGA: 77, Fairfield FGA: 77, Niagara
FG%: .638, Canisius FG%: .500, Manhattan
3PG: 6, St. Peter's 3PG: 6, Niagara
3PA: 10, Siena 3PA: 17, Niagara
3P%: 1.000, Canisius 3P%: .500, Fairfield
FTM: 30, Loyola FTM: 20, Cal-State Fullerton
FTA: 41, Loyola FTA: 31, Cal-State Fullerton
FT%: .857, St. Peter's FT%: .929, Manhattan
Off Reb: 18, Fairfield Off Reb: 23, North Texas
Def Reb: 35, Niagara Def Reb: 34, Siena
Tot Reb: 59, Fairfield Tot Reb: 57, North Texas
Assists: 33, Iona Assists: 24, Manhattan
Steals: 19, Iona Steals: 15, Hartford
Blocks: 5, Loyola Blocks: 10, Ohio
M^iio Att&iilic Alliklk: CoiiU:ii;iu&:
1990-91 Final Standings
MAAC Overall
Fairfield 15- 1 25 -6
Siena 13-3 21 -7
St. Peter's 12-4 21 -9
La Salle 10-6 16 -12
Manhattan 8-8 16 - 13
Canisius 7-9 15 - 13
Niagara 4- 12 10 -18
Iona 2- 14 5 -24
Loyola 1 - 15 4 -24






1987-88 11 - 1 1st
1988-89 11 - 1 1st
1989-90 4-6 7th (tie)
1990-91 10-6 4th
Salle Versus MAAC Oppone
Ail-Time MAAC
Canisius 3- 1 2- 1
Fairfield 10- 10 9- 10
Iona 16-2 12-2
Loyola 5 - 1 3-0
Manhattan 14-7 12-6
Niagara 5 -0 5-0











68-76 @ St. Peter's
76-69 Siena
53 - 55 @ Manhattan
68-82 Fairfield










63 - 70 Manhattan
La Salle's All-MAAC Selections
Player-of-the Year Coach-of-the Year
Tracey Sneed 87-88 John Miller 86-87, 87-88, 88-89
First Team Second Team Rookie Team
Linda Hester 85-86, 84-85 Jill Crandley 84-85 Sheila Wall 86-87
Tracey Sneed 87-88, 88-89 Gina Tobin 83-84 Mary Greybush 87-88
Cheryl Reeve 87-88 Kelly Greenberg 88-89 Jenny McGowan 88-S L)
Jill Crandley 85-86 Sheila Wall 88-89 Jennifer Cole 89-90
Allison Hudson 86-87 Mary Greybush 89-90





nJANIA • ST. J,
Big 5 Overall
St. Joseph's 4-0 18-12
Villanova 3- 1 12- 17
La Salle 2-2 16- 12
Temple 1 -3 13- 15
Pennsylvania 0-4 15- 11
i women's \
Rookie of the Year: Robyne Bostick, St. Joseph's
Player of the Year: Kirsten Brendel, Pennsylvania















Katie Curry, St. Joseph's
Mary Greybush, La Salle
Tania Koel, Temple
Second Team
Cindy Anderson, St. Joseph's
Dionne Anthon, Penn
Jennifer Cole, La Salle
Denise Kayajian, La Salle
Sandy Litkenhaus, Villanova
Unsung Heros
Mimi Harris, La Salle
Diane Matt, Penn




Mary Greybush, La Salle
Dionne Anthon, Penn
Rita Balaban. St Joseph's
Lori Morris, Temple
Sandy Litkenhaus, Villanova
CL POS HT High School/Hometown
SO C/F 6-0 Downington/Downington, PA
SR C 6-0 Holmdel/Holmdel, NJ
SO G 5-10 St. Hubert's/Philadelphia, PA
SR F 5-11 Freedom/Bethlehem, PA
SR C/F 6-1 Lockport/Lockport, NY
JR G 5-7 Bishop McDevitt/Maple Glen,, 1
JR G 5-9 Conestoga Valley/Lancaster, P^
SO G 5-8 Valparaiso/Valparaiso, IN
SR G 5-9 Shaker/Latham, NY
SR G 5-7 St. Peter' s/Staten Island, NY
JR G 5-5 Powers Catholic/Flushing, MI
SR F 5-10 Upper St. Clair/Pittsburgh, PA
SR F 6-1 St. Hubert's/Philadelphia, PA
SR G 5-5 Chief Logan/Burnham, PA
SR F 5-11 Columbia/Columbia, PA
GPA/Major
SR F 5-11 3.32/English-BioIogy
JR G-F 5-9 3.55/Management
SR F 5-10 3.75/Business Administration
SR C 6-3 3.0/Education
SR G 5-7 3.20/Nursing
PA
La Salle's
Coach of the Year Awards
Speedy Morris, 1986
John Miller, 1987; 1988
La Salle's









Mary Greybush, La Salle
December 30







Wendy Brink, St Joseph's
Tania Koel, Temple
January 28




Wendy Brink, St. Joseph's
February 18
Katie Curry, St. Joseph's
February 25
































Clockwise: Sheila Wall, Tracey Sneed, Ellen Malone, Cheryl Reeve
ALI«lvvv*e iiecoivi/IVp Payers
Season \v L Captains Top Scorer PTS. Top Rebounder RBS.
90-91 16 12 Denise Kayajian, Mary Greybush Mary Greybush 506 Mary Greybush 241
89-90 15 14 Anita Plakans. Maureen Buckley
Gail Beatty
Mary Greybush 483 Mary Greybush 227
88-89 28 3 Kelly Greenberg, Tracey Sneed Tracey Sneed 564 Tracey Sneed 243
87-88 25 5 Cheryl Reeve. Suzy Springman Tracey Sneed 501 Tracey Sneed 227
86-87 21 7 Allison Hudson, Kelly Briar Allison Hudson 385 Allison Hudson 191
85-86 21 9 Jill Crandley, Linda Hester
Suzi McCaffrey
Linda Hester 564 Allison Hudson 227
84-85 22 8 Gina Tobin Linda Hester 579 Suzi McCaffrey 243
83-84 11 18 Kate Larkin, Julie Reidenauer Jill Crandley 380 Suzi McCaffrey 194
82-83 16 13 Kathy McCartney, Ann Ermi Julie Reidenauer 319 Julie Reidenauer 225
81-82 17 12 Patty Dugan Kathy Bess 423 Kathy Bess 246
80-81 17 11 Maureen Kramer Maureen Kramer 496 Maureen Kramer 268
79-80 17 11 Claire McArdle,Cindy Romanelli Ellen Malone 375 Kathy Bess 304
78-79 14 12 Vicki 01eski,Claire McArdle Maureen Kramer 369 Kathy Bess 359
77-78 14 11 Maria Gross Cindy Romanelli 336 Cindy Romanelli 255
76-77 15 10 Nora Kramer, Joanne Predergast
Debbi Bodnar
Joanne Prendergast 359 Kathy McGovern 121
75-76 13 5 Joanne Prendergast 310
74-75 5 7 Anne Marie Shervin Anne Marie Shervin
73-74 7 6 Annette Halpin, Marianne Dooley Annette Halpin
72-73 11 4 Cindy Vislocky Annete Halpin 204
lOOO Point Club
Years Played FGM-FGA FTM-FTA Points
Maureen Kramer 1977-81 584-1498 334-567 1,502
Linda Hester 1982-86 629-1416 232-317 1,490
Tracey Sneed 1985-89 533-1015 420-515 1,486
Jill Crandley 1982-86 625-1240 201-255 1,451
Kathy Bess 1978-82 565-1185 296-434 1,426
Mary Greybush 1987-91 544-1065 316-422 1.404
Ellen Malone 1978-82 503-1315 274-403 1,280
Allison Hudson 1983-87 434-978 270-410 1,138
Suzi McCaffrey 1982-86 389-851 233-346 1,011




1 16 Cheryl Reeve
115 Mary Greybush



























































52.5% (533-1015) Tracey Sneed
51.5% (544-1065) Mary Greybush
50.4% (625-1240) Jill Crandlej




























(47-91) 51.6% Kelly Greenberg
(38-79) 48.1% Jennifer Snyder













































































































1 37 Gina Tobin
1 35 Mary Greybush
125 Tracey Sneed
121 Suzi MaCaffrej




14.3 (1502) Maureen [Cramer
14.0 (I486) Tracej Sneed
L3.8 (1490) Linda Hester
L3.6 (1451) Jill Crandley
13.3 (1426) Kathy Bess
12.5 (14(H) Mary Greybush
I L.9 (1280) Ellen Malone
1 1.7 (699) Tina Fritzinger
10.5 (892) Sheia Wall
10.5 (SW) Laura Frieze
IVll-Time liecords - Team vw
Points
Most Points, Game:
Most Points, Two Teams:
Most Points, Opponents:
Fewest Points:
Fewest Points, Two Teams:
Fewest Points, Opponent:
Widest Margin of Victory:







179, defeated by St. Joseph's,
110-69, 1978
1 16, defeated by Temple,
116-66, 1984
26, defeated by St. Joseph's,
26-99, 1975
42, defeated Philadelphia Bible,
31-11, 1973
1 1, defeated Philadelphia Bible,
31-11, 1973
81, defeated Holy Family.
98-17, 1978
70, defeated by St. Joseph's,
26-96, 1975
+ 12.9, 30 games, 1988-89
2301,31 games, 1988-89
2237, 29 games, 1983-84
Field Goals Made
Game: 45, vs. Georgetown, 1980
Season: 892, 30 games, 1985-86
Field Goals Attempted
Game: 89, vs. Bucknell, 1982







Game: 6, vs. Iona, 1988
Season: 52, 31 games, 1988-89
Three-Points Attempted
Game: 10, vs. U. of Connecticut,
1989
Season: 122, 31 games, 1988-89
Three-Point Percentage
Game: 100% (3-3) vs. Richmond
/Fairfield, 1987-88




Game: 43, vs. St. Peter's, 1985


















**NCAA Record for Division I
55, vs. St. Peter's 1985




vs. Holy Cross, 1988
79.8% ** (479-600),
30 games, 1987-88
58, vs. St. Mary's, 1989
1448, 28 games, 1979-80
33, vs. Iona, 1988
543, 28 games, 1980-81
16, vs. Holy Cross, 1986
119, 30 games, 1985-86
21, vs. Fordham, 1985
328, 31 games, 1988-89
Tracey Sneed - NCAA Free Throw Percentage
Leader - 1987-88 ^97.5%;
All-Tiiiit: !i*j4Joiiis - Individual
Points
Game: 36, Mary Greybush
vs. Michigan, 1991
Season: 579, Linda Hester, 29 games, 1984-85
Career: 1502, Maureen Kramer,
105 games, 1978-81
Reboun ds
Game: 19, Tracey Sneed vs. St. Peter's, 1988
19, KathyBessvs. Pitt, 1980
Season: 359, Kathy Bess, 26 games, 1978-79
Career: 1 145, Kathy Bess,
107 games, 1978-82
Assists
Game: 19, Kelly Greenberg, vs. Iona, 1988












15, Linda Hester vs.
Cleveland State, 1985
15, Jill Crandley vs. Fairfield, 1985







29, Jill Crandley, vs. Iona, 1986




Game: 100% (9-9), Sheila Wall,
vs. Holy Cross, 1988
Season: 60.5% (153-253), Jill Crandley,
20 games, 1984-85
Career: 52.5% (533-1015), Tracey Sneed,
106 games, 1985-89
Three-Points Made
Game: 5, Jennifer Snyder
vs. Lehigh, 1988-89
5, Jennifer Cole, three times, 1991
Season: 36, Jennifer Cole, 28 games, 1 990-9
1
Career: 58, Jennifer Cole, 56 games, 1989-9
Three-Points Attempted
Game: 8, Jennifer Cole vs. St. Peter's, 1991
Season: 99, Jennifer Cole, 28 games, 1990-91
Career: 151, Jennifer Cole, 56 games, 1989-91
Three-Point Percentage
Game: 4-4, Kelly Greenberg
vs. Iona, 1987-88
Season: 68.4% (13-19), Jennifer Snyder,
30 games, 1987-88
Career: 5 1.6% (47-91), Kelly Greenberg,
61 games, 1987-89
Free Throws Attempted
Game: 19, Gina Tobin vs. Delaware, 1983
19, Tracey Sneed vs. Iona 1989
Season: 201, Tracey Sneed,
31 games, 1988-89
Career: 567, Maureen Kramer,
105 games, 1978-81
Free Throws Made
Game: 17, Tracey Sneed vs. Iona, 1989
Season: 162, Tracey Sneed,
31 games, 1988-89
Career: 420, Tracey Sneed,
106 games, 1985-89
Free Throw Percentage
Game: 100% (10-10) Tracey Sneed
vs. Morgan State, 1988
Season: 91.5% (151-165) Tracey Sneed,
30 games, 1987-88
Career: 8 1 .6 (420-515) Tracey Sneed,
106 games, 1985-89
Blocked Shots
Game: 10, Linda French
vs. Holy Cross, 1986
Season: 55, Linda French, 30 games, 1985-86
Career: 147, Linda French, 103 games,
1983-87
7, Laura Freize vs. Trenton, 1978
7, Ellen Malone (twice), 1981-82
7. Linda Hester, vs. Connecticut, 1984
7, Sheila Wall, (twice), 1988-89
7, Jenny McGowan, vs. Iona. 1989-90
Season: 79. Sheila Wall. 28 games, L988-89
Career: 226, Ellen Malone.





Opponent W L First Last Last La Salle Last Opponent wMet Met Victory Victory
Adelphi 1 1977 1977 1977 (58-72) t
AKRON FIRST MEETING CAmerican 4 2 1980 1983 1983 (67-66) 1982 (63-72)
Arkansas State 1 1987 1987 1987 (90-71) |
Ball State 1 1985 1985 1985 (66-53)
Beaver 3 1973 1975 1975 (51-27) w
Bloomsburg 4 1977 1980 1980 (97-70) »
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 1 1984 1984 1984 (56-67)
fBowie State 1 1979 1979 1979(62-81)
Brown 1 1989 1989 1989 (87-62) 6
Bucknell 2 1982 1983 1983 (75-69)
BUTLER FIRST MEETING w
Cabrini 3 1 1973 1976 1976(82-64) 1915(43-48)
Cal State-Fullerton 1 1990 1990 1990(55-75)
^
CANISIUS 3 1 1989 1991 1991 (65-51) 1990 (55-75) v»
Catholic 2 1979 1980 1980 (60-49)
Chestnut Hill 4 1 1973 1977 1977 (76-23) 1975(46-55)
w
Cheyney 10 1974 1984 1984(64-87) 4
Cleveland State 1 1985 1985 1985 (80-57) %COLGATE FIRST MEETING
COLUMBIA FIRST MEETING •
Concordia 1 1985 1985 1985 ( 79-65
)
1
Connecticut 4 1985 1989 1989 (83-72)
<•
Dartmouth 1 1983 1983 1983 (63-65) €
Davis & Elkins 1 1980 1980 1980(80-68) r
Delaware 10 2 1979 1989 1989(67-63) 1981 (79-86) V
Detroit 1 1991 1991 1991 (65-58) c
District of Columbia 1 1 1981 1990 1990(63-45) 1981 (57-80) r
Drexel 5 2 1974 1985 1985 (78-64) 1983(65-7/) -
Duke 1 1981 1981 1981 (93-74) c
Duquesne 2 1983 1985 1985 (86-59) f
East Carolina 1 1987 1987 1987 (79-72) W
Eastern College 2 1975 1976 1976(83-15) c
Edinboro 3 2 1977 1981 1981 (78-68) 1979(62-79) m
FAIRFIELD 10 10 1984 1991 1989 (66-51) 1991 (68-82) -
Fairleigh Dickinson 3 1985 1988 1988 (80-53) C
Fordham 15 1 1984 1990 1990(72-59) 1990(65-75)
Franklin & Marshall 1 1977 1977 1911 (90-51) -
Georgetown 3 2 1979 1983 1982(72-63) 1983 (55-76) c
George Washington 1 1 1982 1985 1982(59-55) 1985 (55-57)
Georgia Southern 1 1988 1988 1988(64-60) z.
Glassboro State 2 1 1978 1980 1980(75-56) 1978 (80-83) e
Gwynedd Mercy 5 1973 1977 1977 (99-44)
»
Harcum 1 1973 1973 1973 (45-23) €
Hartford 1 1990 1990 1990(66-60) r
Hofstra 3 1 1981 1989 1989(87-52) 1982(56-58)
w
Holy Cross 6 11 1984 1990 1989 (81-80) 1990(60-68) c
Holy Family 2 1973 1978 1918(98-17) '
Houston 1 1988 1988 1988 (75-83)
w
Howard 2 1 1981 1983 1983(75-52) 1982(63-78) c
Immaculata 3 2 1977 1981 1981 (62-60) 1978(60-93) r
IONA 16 2 1976 1991 1991 (100-54) 1987 (72-81) «
Iowa 1 1985 1985 1985 (57-70) €
James Madison 1 2 1978 1990 1978(62-60) 1990(56-65) -
Kean 4 1977 1980 1980(66-77) -
Kutztown 2 1979 1980 1980 (66-33) i
Lafayette 6 1978 1983 1983 (82-48) r
Lehigh 8 1 1977 1989 1989(90-58) 1983 (77-79) W
Lincoln 1 1978 1978 1918(98-38) ;
Long Island University 2 1981 1982 1982(83-70)
cLouisiana State 1 1984 1984 1984(67-94)
Loyola (Chicago) 1 1989 1989 1989(75-58) c
Loyola (Baltimore) 5 1 1978 1991 1991 (80-61) 1980(75-79)
MANHATTAN 14 7 1981 1991 1990 (64-52) 1991 (63-70) c
Manhattan ville 1 1977 1977 1977 (74-48) r
Manor 1 1974 1974 1914(39-52)
*
MARQUETTE FIRST MEETING c













Mt. St. Mary's 1 1
Murray State 2










Our Lady of Angels 1
Our Lady of Lourdes 1
Penn Morton
( Widener) 1
















ST. BONAVENTURE FIRST MEETING
ST. JOSEPH'S 3 17
St. Mary's (CA) 1
ST. PETER'S 12 9
Salisbury 2
San Francisco 1
Santa Clara 1 1
Seton Hall 3 3
Shippensburg 1
SIENA 3 2
South Carolina St. 1 1




Towson State 1 1












First Last Last La Salle Last Opponent
Met Met Victory Victory
1978 1980 1978 (94-53) 1980(54-//5j
1987 1987 1987(67-6/;
1987 1987 1987 ( 77-65)
1991 1991 1991 (65-67/
1981 1983 1983 (62-60)
1985 1985 1985(67-69)
1985 1985 1985(99-55]
1988 1989 1989 (68-28)
1981 1982 \9&2 (81-80) 1981 (70-78)
1990 1990 1990 (59-78)
1986 1986 1986 (68-58)
1983 1983 1983 (66- 73)
1987 1991 1991 (83-58)
1990 1990 1990(77-66)
1981 1982 1982(64-48/
1989 1989 1989 (69-67)
1985 1985 1985 (71 -66
)
1990 1990 1990 (73-67)
1986 1986 1986(69-7/)
1988 1988 1988 (69-6i)
1973 1973 1973 (49-31)
1973 1973 1973(45-14)
1973 1973 1973(47-31)
1973 1977 1977 (73-40) 1975 (29-52)
1982 1988 1988(85-86)
1974 1990 1990 (74-67) 1983 (55-62)
1973 1975 1915(57-17)
1976 1979 1979 (79-31)
1977 1983 1982 (58-55) 1983 (67-85)
1979 1980 \980 (88-82) 1979(70-82)
1976 1978 1976 (63-58) 1978(77-80/
1981 1981 1981 (71-66)
1980 1980 {980 (64-58)
1988 1988 1988 (64-63)
1985 1988 1988 (60-49)
1987 1988 1988(53-50)
1981 1983 1983(75-74)
1982 1989 1989 (80-4J)
1975 1984 1977 (93-85) 1984 (59-82)
1973 1990 1989 (75-68) 1990 (55-66/
1989 1989 1989 (82-76)
1980 1991 1991 (79-74) 1991 (68-76)
1977 1978 1978(74-62)
1989 1989 1989(77-60;
1989 1990 1989(74-55) [990(54-63)
1978 1983 1983(69-66) 1982(54-87)
1978 1978 1978(75-70)
1984 1991 1991 (77-69) 1991 (52-79)
1983 1985 1985(67-55) 1983(67-85/
1986 1986 1986 (88-58)
1981 1984 19M (63-64)
1973 1990 1990(70-6/) 1986 (62-65)
1989 1989 1989 1989(67-9//
1980 1983 1983(80-79,07) 1980(72-84)
1977 1980 1980(70-5/) 1979(57-6/)
1976 1979 1979(79-47) 1976(69 89)
1982 1984 1984 C75-J9J
1973 1990 1989 (70-5S) 1990(48-511
19X1 1981 1981 (67-63)






1991-92 (Opponent*, in BoUtfat e)
\ 11-Time Scores
All home games played at Hayman




Phila. College of Bible


























































Head Coach: Mary O'Connor









































Head Coach: Marv O'Connor
1974-75 (Won 5. Lost 7)
Opponent
Dec. 5 at Eastern
Dec. 10 Phila. Bible
Jan. 18 at Pennsylvania
Jan. 22 Widener
Jan. 27 at Drexel
Jan. 30 at St. Joseph's
Feb. 3 at Penn State (Ogontz)































Head Coach: Mary O'Connor




















Head Coach: Angie Scarengelli


























































1976-77 (Won 14, Lost 8)
Opponent LSC OP
Franklin & Marshall 90 51
at Rutgers 93 85
Dec. 10 Bloomsburg 92 57
Dec. 14 at Trenton State 58 52
Dec. 19 Adelphi 58 72
Dec. 22 Kean 70 94
at Pittsburgh 60 73
at Edinboro 65 85
Temple ( @ Palestra) 76 61
Immaculata 44 70
at Drexel 95 39
at Penn State (Ogontz) 73 40
at Gwynedd Mercy 99 44
Manhattanville 74 48
Salisbury 77 68
Feb. 10 Villanova 81 62
Feb. 15 Chestnut Hill 76 23
Feb. 17 at Princeton 55 59
Feb. 19 Lehigh 104 59
Feb. 22 at St. Joseph's 58 76
Feb. 24 Cheyney 52 92













1977-78 (Won 15, Lost 10)









































































































Head Coach: Angie Scarengelli















































































Head Coach: Angie Scarengelli
* EAIAW Tournament- South Orange.NJ
197\V-80 (Won 17, Lost 11)
Opponent LSC OP
Dec. 1 Kutztown * 66 33
Dec. 1 Lafayette * 59 51
Dec. 4 Davis & Elkins 80 68
Dec. 6 Kean 66 71
Dec. 8 Delaware 63 60
Dec. 9 Purdue 64 58
Dec. 1
1
Trenton State 70 51
Dec. 16 at St. Peter's 60 95
Jan. 9 Catholic ** 60 49
Jan. 10 Delaware ** 59 56
Jan. 11 Towson State ** 72 84
Jan. 12 Edinboro 82 69
Jan. 15 St. Joseph's 57 59
Jan. 17 at Glassboro 75 56
Jan. 21 West Chester 77 66
Jan. 24 at Immaculata 82 57
Jan. 29 Pitt-Johnstown 88 82
Feb. 2 at Bloomsburg 97 70
Feb. 5 at Temple 58 69
Feb. 7 Loyola (MD) 73 79
Feb. 9 Pittsburgh 66 78
Feb. 10 Georgetown 101 87
Feb. 13 at American 68 72
Feb. 14 at Maryland 54 115
Feb. 16 at Lehigh 79 40
Feb. 20 at Cheyney 55 61
Feb. 23 Villanova 68 80
Feb. 27 Pennsylvania 65 61
Head Coach: Linda Arcari Lastowka
* La Salle Tournament (1st)- Hayman Hall


















1980-81 (Won 17, Lost 11)
Opponent LSC OP
22 Duke 93 74
29 at Rutgers 64 111
5 Virginia State * 67 63
5 American * 80 61
? at Mt. St. Mary's 70 78






Dec. 30 Syracuse ** 58
Jan. 6 at Edinboro 78
Jan. 7 at Pittsburgh 77
Jan. 13 Seton Hall 48
Jan. 19 at West Chester 85
Jan. 20 at Pennsylvania 63
Jan. 22 Immaculata 62
Jan. 28 Monmouth 69
Jan. 31 at Manhattan 80
Feb. 3 Temple 88
Feb. 7 American
Feb. 1 1 Howard
Feb. 14 at Georgetown
Feb. 15 at U. of DC.
Feb. 17 at St. Joseph's
Feb. 19 at Long Island
Feb. 24 Cheyney
Feb. 26 Lehigh
Head Coach: Kevin Gallagher
* ADIDAS Lady Owls Temple
Toumament-
Philadelphia.PA
** La Salle Invitational- Hayman Hall
1981-82 (Won 17, Lost 12)
64 92 Opponent LSC OP
65 53 Nov. 24 Rider 70 57
75 68 Nov. 28 at Rutgers 58 105
72 52 Dec. 5 Delaware 69 46
62 81 Dec. 7 at Bucknell 90 41
Dec. 9 WestChester 84 67
Dec. 1 1 Manhattan * 93 72
Dec. 12 Northeastern* 55 50
Dec. 28 George Washington ** 59 55
Dec. 29 Pittsburgh ** 58 55
Dec. 30 Penn State ** 43 69
Jan. 6 at Penn State 62 79
Jan. 9 at Lafayette 8
1
55
Jan. 12 Mt. St. Mary's 81 80
Jan. 15 Syracuse*** 61 63
Jan. 16 Seton Hall *** 70 57
Jan. 19 Pennsylvania 74 64
Jan. 26 Georgetown 72 63
Jan. 29 Pittsburgh 60 62
Jan. 3 1 Northeastern 64 48
Feb. 2 at Temple 58 55
Feb. 4 at Villanova 44 47
Feb. 6 at American 63 72
Feb. 7 at Howard 63 78
Feb. 9 St. Joseph's 73 94
Feb. 16 at Hofstra 56 58
Feb. 20 Long Island 83 70
Feb. 21 Robert Morris 76 63
Feb. 23 at Cheyney 49 75
Fbeb. 27 at Seton Hall 54 87
Head Coach: Kevin Gallagher
* Northeastern Tournament (1st)-
Boston.MA
** La Salle Invitational (2nd)- Hayman Hall
*** Syracuse Orange Plus Classic (3rd)-
Syracuse.NY
1982-83 (Won 16, Lost 13)
Opponent LSC OP
Nov. 27 Vermont* 77 73
Nov. 28 Dartmouth * 63 65
Dec. 1 Towson State (ot) 80 79
Dec. 4 at Delaware (ot) 83 78
Dec. 28 St. Peter's** 51 61
Dec. 29 Seton Hall ** 69 66
Dec. 30 New Orleans ** 66 73
Jan. 3 Iona 67 41
Jan. 8 Bucknell 75 69
Jan. 10 at Rider 75 74
Jan. 12 at Pittsburgh 67 85
Jan. 13 at Duquesne 72 57
Jan. 18 at Pennsylvania 55 62
Jan. 21 Howard 73 52
Jan. 25 at Georgetown 55 76
Feb. 2 Villanova 64 74
Feb. 8 at St. Joseph's 61 74
Feb. 10 at Lehigh 77 79
Feb. 15 Monmouth 62 60
Feb. 17 Temple 62 82
Feb. 19 Hofstra 86 76
Feb. 22 Cheyney 47 83
Feb. 23 Lafayette 60 51
Feb. 26 Drexel 65 71
Mar. 2 American 80 64
Mar. 9 Lafayette*** 82 48
Mar. 1 1 Lehigh *** 76 70
Mar. 12 American*** 67 66
Mar. 16 South Carolina St.**** 67 85
Head Coach: Kevin Gallagher
* Dartmouth Invitational (2nd)-
Dartmouth.NH
** La Salle Invitational (6th)- Hayman Hall
*** East Coast Conference Toum.-
Easton.PA










1983-84 (Won n, Lost 18) 1985-86 (Won 21, Lost'9) 1987-88 ( Won 25, Lost 5) 1989-90 (Won 15, Lost 14)
Opponent LSC OP Opponent LSU OP Opponent LSU OP Opponent LSU OP
Nov. 25 at Monmouth 67 66 Nov. 25 Delaware 66 55 Nov. 28 Richmond 53 50 Nov. 28 Morgan State 68 28
Nov. 26 Boston University 56 67 Nov. 30 at Fairleigh Dickinson 81 64 Dec. 5 Siena * 78 44 Dec 2 at Temple 68 65
Dec. 6 St. Joseph's 71 76 Dec. 4 at Temple 62 65 Dec. 6 Rhode Island * 60 49 Dec. 9 at Iona 61 57
Dec. 10 Delaware 72 64 Dec. 7 at Fordham 81 57 Dec. 12 al Temple 67 59 Dec. 1
1
Pennsylvania 63 49
Dec. 22 at Drexel 79 74 Dec. 10 Villanova 56 66 Dec. 15 Villanova 49 60 Dec. 22 Villanova 55 56
Dec. 28 Youngstown * 85 72 Dec. 13 Montana Tech * 99 55 Dec. 23 St. Joseph's 5(1 49 Dec. 27 Wright State * S4 57
Dec. 29 Cheyney * 64 87 Dec. 14 Montana * 61 69 Dec. 27 Lehigh ** 88 50 Dec. 28 Canisius * 58 50
Dec. 30 Rutgers * 59 82 Dec. 20 St. Joseph's 60 62 Dec. 28 Fairleigh Dickinson ** 80 53 Dec. 29 Connecticut (oi) * 83 72
Jan. 2 Pennsylvania 99 60 Dec. 27 Ball State ** 66 53 Dec. 29 Oklahoma State ** 69 63 Jan. 3 James Madison 56 69
Jan. 7 at Temple 66 116 Dec. 28 Massachusetts ** 67 61 Jan. 2 Georgia Southern *** 64 60 Jan. 4 U. of DC. ** 63 45
Jan. 9 Louisiana State 61 94 Dee. 29 St. Joseph's ** 61 68 Jan. 3 Houston *** 75 83 Jan. 5 Murray State ** 59 78
Jan. 1
1
Fairfield 93 95 Jan. 3 Southwest Texas St.** * 88 58 Jan. 4 Radford *** 64 63 Jan. 9 Loyola (WD) 64 42
Jan. 14 St. Peter's 80 69 Jan. 4 Fairfield *** 75 56 Jan. 11 Pennsylvania 83 53 Jan. 13 Siena 73 71
Jan. 17 at Manhattan 72 102 Jan. 5 Oklahoma *** 69 71 Jan. 13 @ Fordham 72 53 Jan. 15 Fairfield 50 69
Jan. 21 Holy Cross 60 75 Jan. 8 New Mexico State 68 58 Jan. 16 Fairfield 74 55 Jan. 20 at Niagara 67 62
Jan. 24 at Syracuse 63 64 Jan. 1
1
Fairfield 76 63 Jan. 21 Holy Cross 68 73 Jan. 25 at Holy Cross 75 85
Jan. 25 at Iona 65 70 Jan. 14 Holy Cross 87 77 Jan. 23 at Manhattan 72 59 Jan. 27 at Fordham 65 73
Jan. 28 ai Fordham 93 89 Jan. 18 at Manhattan 71 59 Jan. 26 Iona 100 59 Feb. 3 Iona 69 57
Feb. 1 at Villanova 60 99 Jan. 21 Iona 99 77 Feb. 4 Delaware 68 58 Feb. 5 St. Joseph's 73 80
Feb. 3 Vermont ** 75 59 Jan. 25 Pennsylvania 95 40 Feb. 6 Fordham 80 65 Feb. 7 St. Peter's 69 76
Feb. 4 Siena ** 76 88 Feb. 1 Fordham 94 57 Feb. 10 St. Peter's 83 55 Feb. 10 at Manhattan 57 65
Feb. 9 at Fairfield 61 80 Feb. 4 St. Peter's 53 54 Feb. 13 at Fairfield 58 54 Feb. 14 al Fairfield 65 79
Feb. 1
1
at St. Peter's 42 69 Feb. 8 at Fairfield 56 52 Feb. 17 at Holy Cross 90 82 Feb. 17 Holy Cross 60 68
Feb. 15 Manhattan 60 67 Feb. 10 at Holy Cross 74 61 Feb. 20 Manhattan 64 57 Feb. 21 Manhattan 64 52
Feb. 18 at Holy Cross 68 92 Feb. 15 Manhattan 83 57 Feb. 24 at Iona 113 73 Feb. 24 at St. Peter's 68 74
Feb. 20 Fordham 88 82 Feb. 18 at Iona 83 65 Feb. 29 Morgan Slate 85 63 Feb. 27 Canisius 55 75
Feb. 22 lona 62 48 Feb. 25 at St. Peter's 69 76 Mar. 2 at St. Peter's 73 67 Mar. 3 Fordham 72 59
Feb. 25 Manhattan *** 62 60 Mar. 6 Holy Cross **** 76 65 Mar. 7 St. Peter's **** 77 56 Mar. 8 Niagara *** 85 80
Feb. 26 St. Peter's *** 49 71 Mar. 7 St. Peter's **** 78 67 Mar. 9 Fairfield ** 50 55 Mar. 9 Fairfield *** 63 70
Head C jach: Kevin Gallagher Mar. 12 Villanova ***** 55 60 Penn State ***** 85 86 Head Coach: John Miller
* La Sal e Invitational l-fth)- Hayman Hall Head Coach: Bill "Speedy" Morris Head Coach: John Miller * La Sal e Invitational- Hayman Hall
I iU> * Montana Invitational (2nd)- M ssouli. ,MT * Rhode Island Tournament- Kir gston RI ** Florida Int. Tournament- FL
1984- o 8) ** La Salle Invitational (2nd)- Hayman Hall ** La Salle Invitational- Hayman Hall *** MAAC Tournament- al LaSalle
Opponent LSU OP *** Miami Classic (2nd)- Miam .FL *** Florida Tournament- Miami FL t (\f\t
Nov. 26 at Delaware 66 55 **** MAAC Tournament (1st)- **** MAAC Tournament- White Platns.NY 1990- Lost 12)
Nov. 30 Concordia * 81 64 Worcester.MA ***** NCAA Tournament Opponent LSI OP
Dec. 1 Connecticut * 67 56 ***** NCAA Tournament- Palestra Dec. 1 at Pennsylvania 74 67
Dec. 5 at Si. Joseph's 64 69 t t IC>/
1988- 3) Dee. 3 at St. Joseph's 55 66
Dec. 8 at Pennsylvania 72 60 1986- Lost 7) Opponent LSU OP Dec. 7 Cal. Slate-Fullerton * 55 75
Dec. 1
1
Villanova 54 56 Opponent LSU OP Nov. 29 at Morgan State 67 54 Dec. 8 North Texas State 71 66
Dec. 19 Drexel 78 64 Dec. 1 at Delaw arc 60 56 Dec. 3 Lehigh * 90 58 Dec 1 1 Temple 70 61
Dec. 27 Duquesne ** 86 59 Dec. 5 Arkansas St. * 90 71 Dec. 4 Broun ' 87 62 Dec 22 at Villanova 48 51
Dec. 28 Iowa 51 70 Dec. 6 Wichita St. * 68 70 Dec. 10 Temple 73 71 Dec. 27 Hartford** 66 60
Dec. 29 South Carolina State * * 61 55 Dec. 9 at Villanova 64 78 Dec. 13 ai Villanova 70 58 Dee. 2S Santa Clara ** 54 63
Jan. 2 Rhode Island *** 64 57 Dec. 13 Temple 56 47 Dec. 22 Northwestern 69 67 Dec. 29 Ohio ** 73 67
Jan. 3 Cleveland State *** 80 57 Dec. 21 Hast Carolina 79 72 Dec. 27 Holstra ** 81 52 Jan. 3 Loyola (MD) s: 52
Jan. 4 George Washington * ** 55 57 Dec. 23 at St. Joseph's 58 54 Dec. 28 Robert Morris ** 80 43 Jan. 6 at Michigan 65 67
Jan. 6 Notre Dame 71 66 Dec. 27 Youngstown Stale ** 76 60 Dec. 29 Loyola (ChU ago) 75 58 Jan. 7 at Detroit 65 58
Jan. 9 Fairfield (OT) 65 60 Dec. 28 Connecticut ; : 65 60 Jan. 2 at Santa Clara 74 55 Jan. 10 Manhattan 51 o:
Jan. 12 al St. Peter's 58 53 Dec. 29 James Madison ** 52 62 Jan. 4 at St. Mary 's 82 76 Jan 14 at 1 airfield 66 6S
Jan. 15 Manhattan 88 61 Jan. 4 Miami 77 65 Jan. 5 at San Francisco 71 60 Jan. IS Niagara 72 62
Jan. 19 ,il llnK Cross 53 60 Jan. 5 Richmond 769 60 Jan. 10 at Pennsylvania 61 57 Jan. 20 Canisius 82 62
Jan. 22 lona 81 63 Jan. 8 Niagara 90 55 Jan. 14 Manhattan 62 32 Jan 23 at lona 77 48
Jan. 26 Fordham 72 58 Jan. 10 Manhattan 71 55 Jan. 19 at Holy Cross 69 76 Jan 30 ai St. Peter's OS 76
Jan. 29 Temple 77 68 Jan. 13 at Pennsylvania 83 45 Jan. 21 at Fairfield 63 48 Feb. 2 Siena 79 69
Feb. 6 at Fairfield (OT) 72 83 Jan. 15 at Holy Cross 74 84 Jan. 25 St. Peter's 83 SI feh 6 at Manhattan 53 ss
Feb. 9 St. Peter's 89 73 Jan. 17 at Fairfield 60 63 Jan. 28 Fordham 82 69 Feb 10 fan field OS s:
Feb. 12 at Manhattan 87 58 Jan. 20 St. Peter's 65 57 Jan. 31 al St. Joseph's 75 68 Feb. 15 at Niagara Si ss
Feb. 15 Holy Cross 69 79 Jan. 23 Fordham 65 54 Feb. 6 at Delaware 67 63 feh 17 at Canisius 65 51
Feb. 19 at lona 86 73 Jan. 29 at Iona 72 SI Feb. S lona 79 72 Feb 20 lona 100 54
Feb. 23 at Fordham 75 62 Feb ) lona 95 68 Feb. 1
1
at Manhattan 71 45 Feb 26 ai Loyola sn ol
Mar. 1 Fordham **** 78 63 Feb 7 at Manhattan 66 63 Feb. 15 Holy Cross SI SO Mai i si Peter's 79 74
Mar. 2 Holy Cross **** 61 62 Feb. 9 1 folj ( 'miss 91 SI Feb is Fairfield 01, 51 Mai ; at Siena s;
Mar. 3 Fairfield **** 84 60 Feb. 14 I airfield 50 4') Feb 22 at st Peter's SO 76 Mai Manhattan 63
Head Coach: Bill "Speedy" M mis Feb. 17 at St Peter's 80 58 Feb. 25 at Fordham 84 Ml Head Coach John Millet
1
Finasl Gold Cup (1st)- Slorrs, 1 Feb. 22 al fordham 72 5') Mar. 4 at lona 6! s(> Montana i lassie
*« La Si lie lnvilalioii.il (3rd)- 1 ayman Hall Feb. 26 I airleigh Dickinson 65 46 Mai I ordham *** 73 70 ** La Salle Invitational- Hayman Hall
*** Miami Women's Court (lassie Mar. 5 Manhattan 51 53 Hoi) Cross*** SI s: *** M \ u tournament at Manhattan
Miami,FL Head Coach John Miller Connecticut **** 72 63
**** MAAC Toumamenl (3rd) * Wichita ShoOtOUl \\ lelnla.KS lennessee **** 61 Ol
fairlield.CT ** La S; lie Im national ll.iun.ii Hall Head Coach John \lillei
*** MAAC tournament- West 1 oint.NY Siena ( llassit I oudon\ iiic.M
1 a Salle ln\ itatonal 1 lay man Hall
*** MAAC Toumamenl \\ orce stei \i \
























































































Mary Ell Rokin, 1973-74
Cindy Romanelli, 1976-80
Marcia Sankowski, 1974-76


















Nancy West, 1973-74, 75-76
Debbie Wissman, 1971-72
lie Uuivcr&ilj
Brother F. Patrick Ellis, F.S.C., Ph. D.
President
Brother F. Patrick Ellis, F.S.C., Ph.D., who became La Salle University's 26th President on
January 1, 1977, has established himself as one of the nation's leading spokesmen for Catholic
Higher Education.
Under his direction, La Salle has enjoyed a significant amount of academic and physical
expansion. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania conferred "University" status on the institu-
tion in 1984 and La salle now offers graduate programs in such disciplines as Business
Administration, Education, Theological Studies, Pastoral Counseling, Bilingual Studies,
Nursing, and Psychology. New facilities constructed during his tenure include the $11 million
Connelly Library, 75 townhouses accommodating 375 students, the adaption of the former St.
Basil's home to house 250 students, an all-weather track, and a 500-seat dining hall.
In 1989, Brother Ellis was among a select group of Americans who joined delegates from
colleges and universities in discussing the Vatican's role in world-wide Catholic higher educa-
tion with Pope John Paul II in Rome. He has traveled extensively to Europe, China, and the Middle East.
Born in Baltimore in 1928, Brother Ellis, a member of the Brothers of the Christian Schools since 1946, joined the La Salle staff
in 1960 as an assistant professor of English. He has been at the university since then except for a term as principal of La Salle High
School, in Miami, Florida from 1962 to 1964.
Brother Ellis served at Philadelphia's West Catholic High School for Boys from 1951 to 1958 and again from 1959 to 1960.
Brother Ellis, a 1946 graduate of Baltimore's Calvert Hall College High School, received an A.B. degree in English from the
Catholic University of America, Washington D.C., in 1951. He earned a master's degree and doctorate in English from the
University of Pennsylvania.
Brother Ellis is past chairman of the Board of Directors of the 220-member Association of Catholic Colleges and Universities
and chairman of Philadelphia's Campus Boulevard Corporation, a cooperative organization of institutions located adjacent to La Salle
University on Olney Avenue.
He was the chairman for 1986-87 of the Pennsylvania Association of Colleges and Universities and is on the boards of The
Philadelphia Urban Affairs Partnership, the Police Athletic League, Professionalism Committee of the Pennsylvania Bar Association,





Under Robert Mullen, Director of Athletics, La Salle University has achieved national
recognition. The Explorers' men's basketball program has made five consecutive post-season
tournament appearances and the women's team earned berths in the 1987-88 and 1988-89
NCAA Tournament. La Salle has captured the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference
Commissioner's Cup (symbolic of athletic excellence) in four of the five years of his tenure.
La Salle University has made many improvements in facilities and within its athletic struc-
ture, with Mullen acting as the catalyst for these changes. His efforts in moving the men's bas-
ketball home site to the Philadelphia Civic Center have added a new era of excitement to La
Salle basketball.
Mullen has been President of the MAAC and Chairman of the Philadelphia Big 5. Prior to
joining the La Salle staff, he was Director of Athletics at the University of Southern Colorado
and Loras College. Mullen has been the President of the NAIA Athletic Directors Association
and was the College Representative to the Executive Council of the National Association oi
College Athletic Directors (NACDA). He also served as athletic administrator to the Goodwill Games in 1986 in Moscow. He has
been on the NCAA Nomination Committee and recently was appointed to the Board of Directors of the Philadelphia Spoils Congress
Bob originally hails from the Delaware Valley, but left his home in Chester, PA, in 1948, for residence in Park Forest, a suburb
of Chicago, where he obtained most of his education and athletic background. He played several sports in high school and college.
although basketball was his main interest. A graduate with both a B.S., Ed., and M.S., Ed., from Northern Illinois University, Bob has
been a head coach in almost every sport in the secondary level and an Athletic Director and head college basketball coach for half of
the last three decades. Mullen had over 300 victories in just 16 seasons, including several trips to the NAIA National Tournament.
On the family side, Mullen and his wife, Marcia, have lour children: Sherry, a Respirator) Therapist, is married with two chil-
dren, living in Flgin, III; Scott, a newly-wed who is in facility management with Spectacor Management Group, and is a Former Drake
University wide receiver; Kelly, another newly-wed and a teacher in Pennsauken, NJ, and a former member ol the I a Salle track
team, and Rob, a junior at Ursinus College, where he is a member ol the football team.
La Salle University




Director of Academic Support








































Tue. 19 EXHIBITION GAME Civic Center TBA
Mon. 26 at Temple Philadelphia. PA 7:00 p.m.





Fri. 6 at Lady Bonnies Classic vs. Columbia St. Bonaventure, NY 6:00 p.m.
Sat. 7 vs. Akron or St. Bonaventuj St. Bonaventure. NY 1/3:00 p.m.
Tues. 10 ST. JOSEPH'S Hayman Hall 7:00 p.m.
Sat. 21 VILLANOVA Civic Center 4:30 p.m. (DH)
LA SALLE INVITATIONAL {HAYMAN HALL)
Fri. 27 UMBC vs. Boston University Hayman Hall 1:00 p.m.
Monmouth vs. Marquette Hayman Hall 3:00 p.m.
Morgan Slate vs. Butler Hayman Hall 5:00 p.m.
Colgate vs. La Salle Hayman Hall 7:00 p.m.
Sat. 28 Consolation Bracket Games Hayman Hall 1/3:00 p.m.
Championship Bracket Games Hayman Hall 5/7:00 p.m.
Sun. 29 enth Place Game Hayman Hall 1 00 p.m.
Fifth Place Game Hayman Hall 3 00 p.m.
Third Place Game Hayman Hall 5 00 p.m
Championship Game Hayman Hall 7 00 p.m.
Janua ry
Date Opponent Location Time
Fri. 3 at Valparaiso Valparaiso, IN 7:00 p.m. (CST)
Sun. 5 at Notre Dame Notre Dame. IN 2:00 p.m. (CST)
Wed. 8 MANHATTAN* Hayman Hall 7:00 p.m.
Mon. 13 at Loyola* Baltimore, MD 5:00 p.m.
Fri. 17 at St. Peter's* Jersey City, NJ 7:00 p.m.
Sun. 19 SIENA* Hayman Hall 1:00 p.m.
Wed. 22 IONA* Hayman Hall 7:00 p.m.
Fri. 24 at Niagara* Niagara University, NY 7:00 p.m.
Sun. 26 at Canisius* Buffalo, NY 12:00 p.m.





Sat. 1 LOYOLA* Hayman Hall 1:00 p.m.
Tues. 4 at Iona* New Rochelle, NY 7:00 p.m.
Sat. 8 at Siena* Loudonville, NY 2:00 p.m.
Tues. 11 ST. PETER'S* Hayman Hall 7:00 p.m.
Tues. 18 FAIRFIELD* Hayman Hall 7:00 p.m.
Fri. 21 NIAGARA* Hayman Hall 7:00 p.m.
Sun. 23 CANISIUS* Hayman Hall 1:00 p.m.
Sat. 29 at Manhattan ;,: Riverdale, NY 2:00 p.m.
March
Date Opponent Location Time
Th.-Su. 5-8 MAAC Tournament at Knickerbocker Anna - Albany, N\ in \
*Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference Game
HOME GAMES at Hay nan Hall. 20th Stand Olne) Ave. and
Philadelphia Civic Cente r, 34th St. and Civic (enter Blvd.
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